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STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
OHARLES LUX ET AL., 
Plaintiffs and Respondents, 
vs. 
JAMES n. HAGGIN ET AL., 
Defendants and Appellants. 
This is a controversy in reg,trd to the right to 
the use of a portion oj' the water of Kern River, 
in Kern OOLlllty. diverted by the Calloway Oanal 
Co. (which is the real defendallt), for the purpose 
of irrigation. Defendant is thc prior appropriator, 
and contends thltt prior appl"Opriatioll is the test 
of' priority of right in that count,y by the com-
mOll law of California, and also by the statutes. 
The plailltiffs are the owners of CCl'tain lands 
situated in Kern County, below the Iwint where 
the defendant diverts the water, allJ Oil what 
plaintiffs claill1 to be tlte ~ame sll'l~aUl from 
i j 
which the diversion is made. Plaintiffs claim 
.the .. right to have all the watel' of the stream 
flo,,, o'ver their land, without" regard to whether 
or not they have any use for such water, and also 
without regard to any benefit it may be to them. 
They make this claim under what they . contend 
are the rules of the common law. 
The Court finds that the lands on Kern 
River cannot be cultivated or inhabited with-
out irrigation. (Finding 61.) The Court also 
finds, "That tbe us'e to which the water di-
"v~rted by the defendant was applied, was to 
" supply a natural want, and the quantity taken 
" was necessary and reasonable ." (Finding 73.) 
And the Court further finds, "'l'hat on the lands 
"irrigated by the Calloway Canal, irrigation is a 
. " natuml want, and that defendant took nO more 
" of the waters of Kern River th·an was necessal'y 
"and re:\sonable." (Finding 74.) 
'l'he title to Lhe land in Kern· Valley, includ-
ing the land of plaintiffs and the l:{nd irrigated 
i1y defendants' canal, was derived fron1 the U;li-
ted States. 
Argument. 
This argument will be based upon tlie hypoth-
esis that the common law, the Oon stitution, and 
the laws of' this State and of tlie Ullited State~ , 
are the ollly laws whieh are in force in thi s Stale. 
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It is necessary to determine , Fir.~l, what are the 
rights of the parties under the common law; and, 
Second, how those rights have been affected 01' 
modified by the statutes. 
The Common Law. 
The common law is a system of principles, 
applicable to the changing condition" of man. 
Every decision not founded upon express sbtt-
ute is according to the common law, if it is 
according to reason and justice; otherwise, it 
is not law. The common law requires the ad-
ministmtion of justice-justice accol'ding to Eng-
lish and American precedents, if there al'e allY; 
according to th,' precedents of othel' coun-
tries, if there are none in England or America; 
and, if no precedents exist anywhere, according 
to cultivated reason. 
Independent Qf statntes, the right to the use· o( 
water must be determined in accordance with the 
common law. 
In applying the principles of the common law: 
to the regulation of the use of water, it has been 
found that the circumstances under which watel: 
is used !'ore so different, that no uniform rule is 
applicable to all cases . . The Co~rts have, there.-: 
fore, declared that the principles of the common: 
law require a reasonable use of flowing water .. 
and what iR "easonablc must d d 
. epen upon the cir-
cumstances of each caSe sllcll as th . 
, ,< e SIze of the 
stream, ltS volume, its fall th . , 
, . , estate 01 manufac-
tOries, the density of the population tIl" 
and th ' Ie c Imate, 
e usages and customs f th I . 
o e ocallty. 
In early times in Enrrland b f I 
b' , e ore t le establish-
ment of mn.nufitctol'ics and l'l I 
S . , w 11 C t le country was t~arsely set.tle.d!. no one was allowed to intercept 
e flow, dlmlllish th e quantity or II 
quality of a' ,po ute the 
runnlllll' stream A '" • d dO. .'1.S CIVilizatIOn 
a vance , llew uses for flOWing water became 
necessary. PopUlation increased 't' 
d ' CI leB gl'ew up 
an manufactories were establ" h d' ' 
] t · h ' IS e , either pol-u mg t e water or int Ii' . 
. er erlllg With the power f 
Its fall to propel machinery. 0 
The principles of the common la\v II d 
h ' . a owe so muc pollution of water as 
• was reasonable and 
necessary, and so much darn' f 
. ' mIng 0 the stream to 
obtaIn fall as could be do . . h 
. ne Wit out material in-
Jury to others. Imperative n' . 
' . . ecesslty reqUires a 
new applICatIOn of the Comm I 
. on aw to meet each 
change of clrcUln~tances Th h 
. 'Jse c anges of cir-
cumstances havc been so 
nUmerous that we al 
l'(!ady have many volumes of b k ' d -
00 s evoted to a 
record of the application of t1 
. 1e Common law to 
new conditions. These dilf.· t '. 
elen applIcatIOns of 
the common Inw al'e not I '. 
on y contallled In books 
of reports, but many leal'ned commentators have 
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written exhaustive text-books, pni n t illp; nut how 
flowing water Illay be used under different cir-
cumstances. 
Through all the histMy of the development of 
rules fOl' the regul:ttion of flowing watel', thc con-
trollinp; principle of the common law has been to 
promotc the public good, and to conform to the 
necessitIes of man; for example, in some of t.he 
States manufactories becamc the prinCipal indus-
tl'Y, and it was found necessary to utilize and 
p.conomize water power for that purpose , ~nd to 
that end it was necessary on many streams to 
back the water so as to destl'OY the water power 
of the land-owners above. By previous decisions 
this could not be done. 
In Massachusetts and some other States there is an 
important limitatiun to the rule that no snperior right 
to the stream is acquired by mere occupancy, and the 
owner of land who first erects a dum for the purpose of 
operating a mill upon his own land, hus the right to 
maintain it as against proprietors above and below, al-
though it may set the water buck to snch a distance 
and height as to prevent a proprietor above from h[w· 
ing a sufficient fall to carry u mill upon his own Illnd,. 
or preclude any subsequent crection below him. co To 
the extent, " says Bigelow, C. J ., co to which the descent 
or full of water in [ L stre>lm is taken up and occupied by 
the ereiltioll of dams for the purpose of currying mills, 
the right of other owners on the same stream, who have 
not improved their sites for the creation of waterpower 
and the driving of mills, is abridged and taken away. 
In such case prior occupancy gives priority of title i 
Althotlgh the i'ight to the use of water is inherent in or 
appurtenant to land, it is nevertheless in a certain sense' 
a right publici jU1'is, and subject to the rule of law; 






creating mill power a profitable, beneficialalld reasol1-
able u~e of the stream, of which riparian proprietors 
on the same stream, who have not appropriated the 
force and fall of the water on their own lund cannot 
complain. It is damnnm absque inJu'ria." eGould on 
Waters; se'c. 227.) , 
Classification , of Uses. 
For ' the purpose of discrimination the 'uses 
which may be made of flowing water are divided 
into natural and artificial. Natural uses are such 
as are necessary to man's E:xistence iiI the locality 
where the wa'ter is used. These are called ordi~ 
nary uses. Artificial uses of \vater are snch as are 
beneficial, but not essential to man's existence, 
and these are call ed extraordinary IIses. What ' 
would be an artificial and extraordinary use of 
water under some circumstances, migh t become 
a 'natural and an ordinary use under other and dif-
ferent circumstances; for example, in arid coun tries 
wl~ere lTIan cannot exist without water for iniga-
tion, the use of water for that purpose iSlTlost, 
natural and ordinary, w4ile in a wet and humid 
cohn'try where irrigation is not 'req nired, the ' use 
of.water for that purpose would be' most unnat-
ural and extraordinary. This distinction in the 
use of water is well stated by ' Mr. Angell in his 
work on Watercourses, sec. 121, as follows: 
. It ~s very easy: to b~ perceived that judicial tribunals 
~n thIS country, III a number of instances, in expound-
mg the law of watercourses, and in adjusting the con-
)... 
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Rieting claims of riparian owners, have had in their 
minds a distinction between one .kind of use of water 
and anuther' one of which may bo ,call ed II u"o for 
nalttml purp~ses, auel the other for (tj'tiliC'i(lI'purp.os~:;; . . A 
distinction of this sort was, for the first bme It IS be-
lieved, expressly laiel down in a cas? before the Supreme 
Court of Illinois '* * .), ·x· .* * The wants of 
riparian proprietors on a ,~at~rcourse, in the opinion 
,of the Supreme Cou~·t of IllmoIs; as expl'es~ly declared, 
may be thus summarIly stated: fhey are Oltiler natural 
or arl1ficial; natw'al are such as are absolutely necess-
ary to be supplied, snch as thint of peoplo and of Gat-
tIe, and household pW'poscS; and, in nrid climates, water 
for ,in"igation is referred to the class of natul"Ul wants, 
to which artificial wants must ever be lega!l} subserv-
' iont. . So that whether the want of water for the pur-
poso of irrigation, be a natuml or all Cl1,t~ficial want is 
depe'ndent upon cir'cumstances, (Angell on Water-
courses, 6 Ed., sec. 121.) 
The same distinction was made by Chief J us-
tice ~[lll'ra'y, in discll ssillg a question' a's to th'~ilse 
of water in Grand'lll V8. Woods, a case ' which a~ose 
in Nevada County, in 1857. He said: I 
'fhe uses to which water may be appropriated are: 
1st, To supply natural wants, ' such as t? quench thirst, 
to water cattle for household and eulmury purposes, 
and, in some c~nntrie ", for the purposes of irrigation. 
These must be fir:;t snpr,lied, before the water can ~e 
applied to the satisfactlOll of Ilrtifici,~l W(l,llts, su?h .as 
mills, manufactories, [LUll the like, whIch are not mdIS-
pensable to man's ex istence. eCmnliall vs. Woods, 8 
Cal., 142,) 
, 'rhe question whether the lise of water Ill , any 
particular locality is necessary to man's existence, 
is It question of fact, and not of law. But when 
the facts are asce rtain ed , and it has been deter-
mineu <lS a IIlatter of fact that a certain use lIl,ust 
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be wade of flowing water to r endc r a cO lin try fit 
for habitation, it b'ecomes a ques tion of law how 
such water shall be used . Tb e COll1m OIi lawau-
thorized the person nearest 1 be source of th CSlream 
to take all the water necessary to supply hi s natural 
wants. In a country where irrigation is a natm'ul 
want, b! parity of reasoning, all the water lI1ay 
'be taken for that purpose. 
. The fact that the lise of water for irrigation is 
not a natural want nor an ordin ary use in Eng-
. land, does not prove that such is not th e case in 
Kern County, In England, water for irrigation 
is not required, while in K ern County th e ex ist-
ence of man depends up on its use for that pur- . 
pose. The necessity for this different use of wa-
ter in the two countries ari ses from a different 
state of facts, produced by diO'e rent climatic con-
ditions. The common law regards th e n ecessities 
of man and conforms its rul es to tb e laws of 
nature. 
If it were as necessary in Eng land to li se wat er ' 
for irrigation as it is to quench thir st, fJ H~ com-
mon law would authorize its li se for thaL pllrpose, 
and would make the use of water for inigdioll It 
preferred use. 
Much of the confusiol) and un certain ty exis tillg 
in this State on the water questi on ari ses fro ll1 a 
failure 'to distinguish what is law a nd what iti fac t 
111 the application of the common law. Counsel 
have cited cases which :1rose in England and the 
Atlantic Slates, not fOI' the purpose of showiug 
that in those countries water is used according to 
the wants and necessities of each locality, but 
for the purpose of showing that flowing water 
cannot be used in California for any other 
purposes than sllch as arc required in tho~e coun-
tries. They Ireat the C0ll1111 0n law as an arbi-
trul'y code, and apply a decision made in England 
on one stale of facts, to a case in California where 
the facts are entirely different. The most strik-
ing example in the books of confounLling law and 
fact is foulld in the celcbrateLl case of" Vansieldes 
vs. Haines , 7 N ev.,249. Vansickles had appro-
priated a small stream of water in Carson Valley, 
Nevada, for irrigation; S li bseq lIcntly, Haines pur-
chased froll1 the United States land on the Etream 
below. The Supreme Cuurt of N evaua held that 
Haines was entitled to have all the water fiow 
OVCI' his land, and that Vallsickles hau acquii'ed 
no righb by his prior appropri lttioll. The Court, 
in it.s opinion , said: 
Whatever the common law rule may ho, whether aJ;>-
plieable or not, it is malle the bw of this State, and 1S 
as hinning upon us as any s tatuto e\"er a<1optcd by the 
Legisbturo; Ilnd therefore, we havo no 1110re power to 
!tllllul or repUdiate it, than we have to dis rcganl a leg-
islative act. (7 ~ev. , 28G.) 
Great injusticc was done in that ca~e as between 
--- - --...,.. 
I 
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the parties thereto, but the wrong dO ll e them was 
trifling compared to the injury inflic ted by the 
decision as a precedent. 
. The eminent ability and high character of the 
Judges who composed the Supreme Oo urt of Nev-
ada, and who participated in the rendition of that 
decision, gave it commanding influence as an au-
thority. It has been tak en in many places on 
trust, without the slightest invest ig!\tion of the 
reasons upon which it is founded . We would like 
to inquire of gentlemen who endorse th e doctrine 
of that decision, if Oo urts have no more power to 
annul ?r repudiate former decisio ns, e\'en where 
the facts arc the same, than they ha \'e to disre-
gard legislative enactme nts, how docs it bappen 
that several thousand adjudged cases in ~ngland 
and America have been ovelTul cd, wh ile no 
single legislative enactment passed by Oonstitu-
tional authority has been annulled or di sregarded 
by the Courts? 
The Supreme Oo urt of Nevada, in t hat case, 
hau no occasion to overrule pr<:: cedell ts . .N 0 ease 
had then been decided in E nglan d or America 
where the fact that irrigatioll was necessary had 
been presented or considered. 
The Oourt, in its decision , was gu ided by the 
facts found in reported cases, a ll d wh oJly disre-
garded the facts of the case it was conside ring. 
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The Oourt below found that. Vansick Ie had appro-
priated the water for his neces::;ary pnrposes. 
'rhe Supreme Oourt disregal:t1ed that fact, anu 
seemed to t.hink that it made 110 difference for 
what purpose Vansickle diverted the water-
whether to supply a natural or an artificial want. 
It is gratifying to knolV, however, that in 
Broder vs. The Water Co., 101 U. S., 274, tho uoc-
trine· of Van~iclcles VS. Hctines was overrull:!d. 'rhe 
Supreme Oourt of the United States held in that 
case that a person diverting the water of a stream 
upon public land acquired the right to the use of 
such water as against a subseq uent purchaser from 
the United States. This was exactly the I'evel'se 
of what was decided in Vansiclcles vs. Haines by 
the Supreme Oourt of Nevada. 
'rhe Supreme COllrt of this State in O,;good vs. 
Wat€?' and ;:J;Iining 00., 56 OlL!., 571 j conclll'l"ed in 
the doctrine announced by the Supreme COllrt of 
the United States in Broder vs. 'The Water 00., 
and it is to be hoped that the power of the N e-
vada case for evil will soon be exhausted. 
Judge Oooley, in a very interesting article in 
the North American Re1Jiew, in December last, 
gives a glowing description of the growth of 
the Ullwritten law which he calls" Popular Leg-
islation." Among other things, he said: 
A vaguo impression prevails that the species of pop-
ular legislation to which we owe the common law luis 
I 
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clime to an end, and that customary lllw is to be looked 
upon as a finished code, to be allered and improved by 
statute only. As a theory for legal purposcs, this ~ay 
pass unchall enged ; but It is very far from expressing' 
the fact. Probably popular le",islat.ion was never so 
active as 1I 0W. 'fhe reasons fo/lhi s aro all about us-
in the wonderful activity of inventi on and prod~cti~n; 
in the man elous eXIJansion of business; in the lIlfimte 
variety of new condi tions to which lhe law JDust be 
conformed. Sometimes statutes have sufJicientIy pro-
vided for the llewways, new things, and new conditions , 
sometimes imperfectly, aud sometimes not at all, l:md 
the legislation of usage must supply the defects . H?w 
effective it is, we only know when th e occasions anse 
for adjudi cation UPOil it. * * * 
Some kinds of business arc so entirely new in some 
of their features that precedents are 1I0arly worthless. 
The business of operatinO" a railroad is one of the~e . 
Statutes do very much to ~etermine what tho respectIve 
rights and obligations of the public and the propriet'?rs 
shall be, but constantly some combination of pecul.JIl.r 
facts is raising new and peculiar questions upon whICh 
the statutes throw littl9 light, alld the court. are com-
pelled to determine them upon the reason of the com-
mon law. * * * 
It may b e thought that the judge, in thns taking .n0~e 
of the formation of customs among the people, IS III 
danger of deferring to public opiniou to an extont that 
may make him the mere mouth-piece of temporary 1)[\8-
sion, or prejudice, or possibly of party vJews: .Un-
doubtedly, th ere is some danger of Uti s, bl1t It IS a 
danger that is encollntered necessarily. 'l'he judge who 
turns a deaf ear to popula r clamor at all tim.es, and 
mealls to h eed only the voice of the law, is s till com-
pelled to bear in mind, when dealing with comJl1on-la~ 
questions, that the common-law in its very .nature IS 
subject . to continuous change, and that he IS ah~aYB 
concerned with it as it is a t the time, and can conSIder 
what it has been only as an aid in determining its-
present state. 
Mr. Wharton, whose tc Commentaries on Ameri-· 
can Law " must be conceded to be the most ac-
curate and philosophical work on that subject: 
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speaks in the high est praise of judge-made law . 
He says: 
As has been well said, judge-made law is su~erior to 
statutory law in th e skill [md persistent cautIOn and 
eircnmspection with which it iK prepar~d. -x- ~. * .* 
The peculiarity of jllridic~1 cvolutlOP, however~ IS 
this that while animal evolutIOn works ltseJ£ out wdh-
Out 'human aNency J·uridical evolution is worked by t> ' • • f the agency in part of jurists and t~xt-wrlters , ll1 part 0 
legislatures, in part of courts. It lS ~y tho. courts, how-
ever, as we have seen, that the work IS mamly effected; , 
and, perhaps, the chief difliculty in the w~y o~ the work 
being thoroughly done, is that th.os~ tlo?ng It. are not 
alwavl:! aware of the important mlSSlOn III whlCh they 
are the necessary co-worker~. Too often we still hear, 
even from JuclNes of the highest courts, that Judges 
cannot be legisE .. tors; und too often this is the rea~on 
given for the pushin g, even to consequences. to whICh 
it does not legitimately extend, some rule which shol~ld 
b o thrown overbo[l,rd as obsolote. Judges [Ire not leg-
islators for the P1lTl10se of revolutionizing t~e law, b~t 
they are legislators for the purpose of evolVl.ng from It 
rules which should propel:l)' gove ~·n present. Issues, and 
winllowing from it limitatIOns wInch a~·e ':'Ithered and 
doad. And when this duty-a duty whICh IS ~ necessary 
incident of judicial office-is frankly recogUlzed by the 
judiciary, the frocess of legal development a~d of su-
persession wil be carried on much more effectively an.d 
wisely, ,tlJll.n it c[l,n ue dono by those who Bh~t· theIr.-
eyes to the duty. For no disclaimer can r~h~ve th,e 
judiciary from the fu~ction of ~rad~ally modIfylllg t~e 
law, both by adaptatIOn and )·eJectlOn .. So absolute IS-
the necessi ty, that the very statutes wh.ICh are p~ssed 
to correct the action of the courts, reqUIre the actIOn ,?f 
the courts nut only for their execution, but for theIr constructi~ll. Sec. 30 * '/,- * * * * * * 
Precedents aTe of imme?lse value as guides /01· jtdlwe 
action . Bttt the'lJ are p?·ophesies mOl·e or less precise as' to 
ftt/ure law, and not (!bsolute a?'biters of what that law 87~all 
be. 'llti8 lost .o.tJice (hey can~lOt a~swne, .(1) because law'; 
like all otlter sCIences tS the sullJecl oj ewlutwnj (~) Z,ecO?lSe; , 




cltange; and (3), because the1'e is no p"p-cedent Ihat exactly 
fit8 any subsequent case. (Wharton 's Commentaries 0 11 
American Law, Sec . 31) . 
. The italics are ours. 
'l'he cultivation of the soil by mealls of irriga-
tion is a new indust,·y in the U nited S tates, and 
is not extensively practiced ex cept in that por-
tion of our territory which we acquired from 
Mexico. 
'l'he people of the irrigating secti on of this 
Statinmderstand that the right to the li se of flow-
ing water for purposes of irrigation IHu !'t depend 
IIpon appropriation , and that priority of app"O-
priation must be the test of pri ority of ri ght, and 
upon the faith of such und erstanding, have in-
ve·s.t~d millions in ditches, canals, fan ns, vin eyards, 
orchards, homes, cities and villages, and have made 
Southem California the most attractive country 
in the United States. They are now awaiting an 
authori'tative declaration by this Court of th e law 
under 'which they have lived, and to which they 
have conformed ·for more than thirty y ears. 
Precedents. 
Where can this Court find preceden ts for the 
case at bar? It is idle to examine English re-
ports to find authorities for the distribution of 
water for irrigation, because in England irrigation ' 
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is not a necessity. But it by no means follows 
that we have no precedents applicable to the use 
of flowing water in K ern County. Cases are re-
ferred to only as guides to show what is reason-
abl e and just under a given state of facts. We 
assume tha.t what reasonable men have done and 
continue to do under given circumstances, is some 
evidence of what is rcasonable and just, under like 
circlllf!stances. It makes no difference wheth?r 
the usages and customs of a people are evidenced 
by unwritten laws or written constitutions and 
cod es, the question remains the ::iume: What have 
sensible people been in the habi t of doing under 
circumstances similar to those of the case in 
hand? For this purpose the usages and customs 
of all countries may bc examined. 
'l'he genius of the common law draws to itself 
the wisdom and experie nce of all nn.lions. '1'he 
municip:1.I law of' England and Am eric,\ was form-
ed more by absorption than creation. BX judicial 
decisions the law-merchant of Continental Emopt! 
was made part of the common law. No legisla-
tion was required to incorporate into the equity 
jurisprudence of England and America the prin-
ciples of the ci vii law of' Rome. In the absence 
of English precedents applica.ble to the peculiar 
conditions of Cal i fo I'll ia, why may not the courts 






rrience of couutries IVhere irrigatioll has been 
'practiced? 
In the language of Judge Matthews of the Su-
preme Court of the United States, in the Hurtado 
case: 
It was th~ c~ara?ter.istic principle of the common-l~w to dmw Its mspuatlOn from eyerv fountain of jlls-
'tlce, and we are not to assume that the sources of its 
.supply have been exhausted. On the contrary, we 
should eXl?ect ~hat the now and various experi ellces ?f 
~lUr own sItuatIOn and syst€m will mould and shape It 
.mto new and not less useful forms. (Hurtado vs. Cali-
lornia, 110 U. S., 531.) 
Judge Story tells liS that: 
From the moment, when principles of deciil ion came 
to be acted uPpn and established in chancery, the Ro-
man law furmshed abundant principles to erect a su-
perstructure at once solid, convenient, and lofty, adapt-
ed to human wants, and enriched by all the aids of 
human wisdom, experience, aud learning. To say that 
lat€r chaucellors have borrowed much froUl these ma-
teria~s, is .to .bestow the highest praise upon their judg-
me~t, theIr mdustry, and their rel'ereutial re~al'd to 
theIr duty" It would have been little to the commcnd-
a~ion of such learned minds, that they had s tudiously 
dIsregarded tIle maxims of ancient wisdom, or l]ad ueg-
~ec~e~ to use them, from ignomnce, from pride, or from 
. IndIfference. (1 Story's Equity, Sec. 23.) 
In determining the question wh et-her the de-
fendant has made a reasonab le lise of the IVa. tel's 
of Kern River, we are not without the same kind 
of precedents which have been followed in ne w 
cases frOI1l the eal'liest hi sto ry of the common 
law. The universal custom, in arid countries, of . 
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diverting flolVing lVat"l~ r fot· t he purpose of irriga-
tion, furni shes a precede nt applicable to Kel'll 
County. 'rhe recogniti on of the princip le th at 
priority of a.ppropriat ion is the founda tio n of pri-
ority of right in nil the Pacific States and T eni-
tories , is 11I 0st pcrslI nsi ve in t II e e:lse at b:lI· . These 
laws and cllstoms are the natural gro lVth of n e-
cessity. The arid sec tions of the Unit.ed States 
fllrui sh mnch \"al lmble int"orm1ltion to guide this 
Court. Arizona, N e lY Mexico, Colomdo, D,dwta, 
Montana, WYOHlIllg, and Utah, a, re all situated in 
this arid sec tion . l~ach of them hftS a complete 
system of inigation , fOllnded on the principle of 
appropriat.ion. 
Professor Pomeroy , in his series of articles on 
water rights, in speaking of the leg islation of Col-
orado and the Tel"ritories ab'We named, says: 
It is enough to say that in each of these common-
wealths, the statntes have covered the who le ground, 
entirely displacing the common-law doctrines ; find the 
labors of their (;ollrts will be confined lo thc proper 
c011struciion and application of the S t.l tutory rule,. 
Without attempting any further exarnin::ttion of these 
statutes, which 8 0 eompleteh- displace the eommon-~aw 
doctrine, I shall con fino m vself to the law concormng 
riparian rights, ripilrian iwoprietors, and the nse of 
streams flowing through pri vate lands, in the commou-
wealths which have 11Ut a<lopted these complete statu-
tory systems, and settle<l all questions of right by leg-
islation. 'rhese commonwealths are the !States of Cal-
ifornia ancl Nevada. (2 /V(~st Uoust R ep., 5U5.) 
Professo r Pomeroy W<I.S ltIi stake n ill regard to 
the legislation of California. We will hereafter 
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show that the irrigatillg sections of th is State 
have as cornprehen~ive a syste m of irrigation pro-
vided by statutes, as <lny commonwealth in the 
United States. 
The Professor, in giving a synopsis of the 
iegislati on of the States nnd Territories where ir-
rigation is pmcticed, failed to observe th e great 
body of legislative enactments gO\'erning the sub-
ject of irrigation in Oalifornia. The on ly statutes 
to which he referred wel'e Sections 1410 to 1423, 
'of the Civil Oode, and the Act of 1872 to promote 
irrigation, printed in the appendix of Hart's 
Edition of that Oode, pp. 174 to 478, His syn-
opsis of these laws will be foun d in 2 West Coast 
Rep., p. 377 to 383, and 497 to 503, nnd also 593. 
The statutes of Oalifornia, omitted by PJ'ofeEso r 
Porrie J'OY, will be discussed further on in this 
argulDen t. 
Colorado., 
Oolorado, by legislation and judicia l dec isions, 
has perfected a system ~f rul es and reglllati ons 
for the distribution of wate r for irr igation, which 
furnishes the best model existing in an)' pa rt of 
the world. It is instructi ve to peru c the judicial 
decision s of Oolorado on this subj ect. I Jl Co.tJin 
va. Ditch Company, 6 Col., 446, the Cu urt say : 
It is contended that the common-law principles ~f 
riparian proprietorship prevailed in Colorlulo until 
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1876, and that the doctrine of priority of righ t to water 
b.y priority of apPl'o!-,riation.thereof W<LS fi rst rec<;>gnized 
and auoptetl ill the ConstttubOl I. But we tlnnk the 
latter doctrine h as existed from the date of the earliest 
appropriations of water within the boundaries of th e 
StatA. The climate is dry, and the soil, when mois-
tened only b,r the usual rainfall, is arid m~d ~mp~'o(~l1C­
tive; except 111 It few favored sec tIOns, al'tlfiClal ll'rIga-
tion for agriculture is an absolute necessity. 
Water in the various streams thus acquires a value 
unknown in moister climates. Instead of being a mere 
incident to the so il, it rises, wheu appropriated, to the 
dignity of a distinct usufructuary estate br right of 
property. It has always been the poli cy of the Natiollal, 
as well as tho 'forritorial and S tate Govemments . to 
encourage the diversion and use of water in t his 
country for agriculture ; and vast eXl?endi tures of time 
and money have been made in reclaiming and fertiliz-
ing by irrigation portions of om' unproductive territory. 
Houses have been built and permanent improvements 
made, the soil h ilS been cultivated, and thousauds of 
acres have been rendered immonsely valuable. with the 
understanding that appl'oprin.tions of water would be 
protected. Deny the doctrine of priority or superior-
ity of right by priority of appropritttion, lID d a great 
part of the value of all this property is at once de-
stroyed. * * * -)(- We coudude, then, that the 
common-law dootrine giving th e ripariall oWller a right 
to the· flow of water 111 its ll(ltural channel upon and 
over his lands even thou"h he make no b oneficia l use 
thereof, is in~ppli cable t~ Colorado. Imperative ne--
cessity. unknown to the countries which gave it birth, 
compels the recognition of another doctrine in conflict 
therewith. (6 Col., 446.) 
These views of the Supreme Oourt of Colorado 
are broad and comprehensive, and illustra te the 
elasticity of the common law. They remind us 
of the decisions of the Supreme Oourt of Oali-
fornia, which form the basis of mining law and ' 
the law governing the use of water throughout 
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all the States and T erritori es wes t of th e plains of 
Kansas and N ebrnska. 
Fo r th e purpose of illustrating th e method 
adopted in California in applying th e common 
law to the conditions fonnd here. we call atten-
tion to the celt' bratl)d CltSe of irwin vs. PMllips, 
5 Cal., 146, in which the Court said: 
Courts are bouud to take noHce of the poli tic~1 ,and 
social condition of the country which they juchClally 
rule. In this State the larger par t of the territo.ry COIl-
sists of mineral lands, nearly the whole of wInch !i:re 
'the property of the public. No right or intent of diS-
position of these lands has been shown either by the 
United States or the Stat,e Governments, and with t~e 
exception of certain ~tate rcgulations, very limited 11l 
their ,character, a system has been permitted to grow 
up by the voluntary action and assent of the popula-
tion, whose free and unrestrailled occupa tion of the 
mineral region has been tacitly assented to by the one 
government, and heartily encouraged by the expressed 
legislat~ve )Jolicy of t.he other. If th~re ar~, as must 
be admitted, many thIngs connected With thiS system, 
which are crude and nndigested, lind subject to 1l11ct~­
ation and dispute, there are still some which a um-
versal sense of neces~ih and propriety ha. ve so firmly 
fixed as that they have come to be looked upon as 
having the force and effect of l'es adjudicata. A.mong 
these the most important are the rights of millers t.o 
be protected in the possession of their selec tedloca.h-
ties, and the rights of those who, by prior appropria-
tion, have taken the waters from their natural beds, ~nd 
by costly artificial works have conducted th em for n;l!es 
over mountains and ravines, to supply the necesslt18S 
of gold diggers, aUlI ,vithout which the most imp?rtant 
interests of tho mineral region would ' remain Without 
development. So fully recognized hllve become th~se , 
rights, that without any specific leg- islation confernng 
or confirming them, they are alluded to and spoken or· 
in various acts of the L egislature in the same wanner 
as if they were rights which had been vested by the 
most distinct expression of the will of the law-makers; 
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itS for instanoe, in the Revenue Act, ' caua! s amI water-
mces' are dedared to he property subj ect to taxa-
tion ; :mrl this when there was HOll E' oth er in the. S~ate 
th rm such as were devoted to the uso of mmmg. 
Section 2 of Article IX of the samo Act, providing 
[or the assessment of the property of companies aud 
associations, among others mentions ~ d.am or dams" 
canal or canals, or other works for m1l11llg purposes. 
This simply goes to prove what is the pnrpose of 
the [ll'gnment, that howev~r m~1Ch . the policy of tho 
State, as iudicated by her legislation, has conferrecl 
the privilege to work the mines,.it has Cl}UaUy conferred 
the right to Llivol't the streams from theIr natural chan-
nels, a1ll1 as th ese two rights stand npon :tl~ equal foot-
ing, wh en tlH1Y conflict, they m~lst be de~ldcd ~Y t.he 
f:tet of priority, upon the maXll11 of ~qUlty, qttt prw r 
efit in tempore, potie)' est inJto·e. 'l'he miller ~'ho selec:ts 
a piece of ground to work, mu~t take It as lle fi~l(1s It, 
suLject to prior rights , whicl~ 1,Iavo [til equal eql1lty,. on 
account of an equal rec.:ogll1hon from the soverel.gn 
power. If it is upon a stream, the waters of winch 
have not been taken from their b ed, they cannot be 
takon to his prejudice; but if the.y .have been already 
diverted, and for as high and. legltImate a purl?ose as 
the one he seeks to accomplIsh, he has no nght to 
complain, no right to interfere ,~ith the p.rior occupa-
tion of his neighLor, and must abide the disadvantages 
of his OWll selection. 
Other Irrigating Countries. 
, 'rhis Conrt is n ;) t confined to the Pacific Stn les 
;Illcl Tel'l'itor'ies fot' examples showing how water 
must be used in 'It'id e"ulltl'ies, and what the sense 
of mankind, us evidellced by cuStOlll, by Rtatutes 
alld by ediot~, has al ways regarded as a reasonahle 
use of water for il'l·igation. In no a rid country 
~vh 'cre irrigation is a necessity has flcwing water 
been allowed to run to waste. 
In India, more than one hundred and fifty mill-
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ions of people subsist by irrigation. Englishmen 
bave ruled India for many generations, but they 
have not attempted to distribute flowing water in 
that country according to the customs of the Brit-
ish Isles. On the contrary, they have inaugurated 
a system of irrigation and distribution of water in 
accordance with the usages and customs of other 
al'id countries. The example furnished by India 
is not weakened as a precedent by the fact that 
India is governed by arbitrary power. On the 
contrary, it shows that no human power can re-
verse the order of nature. If Englishmen ill In-
dia must conform to the laws and customs of other 
arid countries, why should not the descendants of 
Englishmen in America do the same? Less ne-
cessities exist for irrigation in France than in 
California. 
Hall on Irrigation, 129. 
The average rainfall is nearly double and is more 
regularly distributed thl'oughout the season than 
wi th us, yet, irrigation is regarded as highly ben-
eficial in France. After a struggle of hundreds: 
of years, it is now the law of that country that 
water may be distributed for irrigation among all 
jand-owners over whose land it can be mude to 
flow. Any preference given to the owners of the 
banks over the owners of other lands is more 
theoretical than real. 
Hall on Irrigation, 52. 
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Irrigation in Northern Italy has been practiced 
since the time of the Roman Republic. By the 
Roman law, flowing water was lnlblici juris, and 
was diverted and distributed for use for irrigation 
by inuividuals, by authority obtained from the 
government. Through all the change of rulers 
in Italy, the authority of the government to regu-
late the use of fluwing water lIas never be'en 
d'mied. (See R. Baird Smith's work on Italian 
Irrig:ttion, published by authority of -the East 
India Company, p. 131.) 
'l'he great valley of the Po is more like the Sac-
ramento and San Joaquin vall eys in form and size 
than any other valley of which we have any de-
scription, except t hat the valley of the Po has, on 
an average, from 75 to 100 per cent. greater an-
nual rainfall than the great I'alley of California. 
H~lI on Irrigation, 167. 
Here again we find the people following the law 
-of nature ,tUd the law of neces~ it.y, in distributing 
the water over all arable land, wit hout regard to 
its immediate proximity to the streams. Every 
arid country inhabited by man furnishes similar 
examples to guid e us to a correct conclusion. 
'rhe uni"ersal custom of mankind sinee prehis-
toric times, in all arid COUll tries , of di verting flow-
ing water !'l'om its natural channel, and causing it 
to be absorued in fertilizing the land, establishes 
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the fact which i:; the purpose of this argument: 
that the use of water for irrigation, in cOLlntries 
where such use is essential for the existence ' of 
man, is a reasonable lise, and therefore, according 
to the common-law. It also proves that it would 
be unreasonable and unjust to place it in the 
power of any landowner to require all the witter 
of a stream to flow over his land and run to 
waste below, while· his neighbor above WRS starv-
ing for the want of water to irrigate his land; 
therefore, according to the common law, no such 
right or power can exist where irrigation IS 
essential. 
Kern Valley. 
The valley of the Kerll must be classed among 
the most arid countries inhabited by man. Its 
annual rainfall is only about fonl' inches. The 
record in this case discloses the fact that the lands 
in this valley can only be utilized by irrigation. 
'l'his is true of the lands of both plain Lill's and de-
fendant. While it I!lay be true that some catLle 
could subsist in the swamps of Buena Vista Slough, 
if those swamps were rc.<tored to their original 
condition, it is llJanifest, if so restored , they could 
not be inhabited by man, It would be n fraud on 
the State and the United States to reqllire these 
lands to be a~ain converted into swamps. It was 
the policy of the St:tte and of the General Gov-
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ermp,ent to render these swamps fit for h:tbita-
tion. For that purpose they were granted to the 
Sta'te. 'l'he other lands in Kern Valley were dry, 
arid deserts, and the Govel'llllient disposed of 
them on the condition that the purchasers should 
fertilize them by means of irrigation. 
Conduct and Claims of Plaintiffs. 
The conduct of the plaintiffs in ' consenting 
to 'and in aid iug in the construction of the 
East Side Oanal alld the Kel'll Valley Water 
Oompany's Oanal, which can only' be use-
ful in irrigating plaintiffs' land, shows, that 
they proposed ' to use the waters of Kern 
River to irrigate their reclaimed lauds. ' The 
claims set up by plaintiffs to the water in contro-
V el'sy , on the grollnd that they desil'e to have it 
flow as it was accustomed to flow through the 
swamps of Buena Vista Slough into Tulare Lake, 
is a false and sham pretext. 'rhey seck to take 
advalltage of lheir situation tts :owners of the land 
bordering on Tulare Lake, There is no land-
/ 
~. 'owner below them who can compel them to re-
store the water to the place of its original flow. 
If they can cause all the waters of Kel'l1 River to 
be turned into their swamp. they will then have 
ample supply fot' their ditches, and 1I1()1'e Lhan 
a.mple supply 01' water to ilTig'lte their reclaimed 
lauds; and the dot.:lriuc which they iu\'oke for the 
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destruction of their neighbors call not be invo~ed 
against them, becau se th ey bord er on the lake. 
If they may thus take advantage of their position 
any person owning a few acres of land at the 
mouth of any of our great rivers may depopulate 
the interior, by denying the ill hab itant:; the right 
of irrigation. 'l'he recol'd in til is case shows t,hat 
the water' diverted by the d e fen ~lant was neces-
sary for th e irrigation of the desert land, for which 
the Calloway Ditch was constructed, and that the 
amount of water taken was reasonable. And the 
Court further find s that t herc is abundant water 
in Kern River during the irriga ti ng season for 
both plaintiffs and defendant, a nd that during the 
non-irrigating season the wate r woul d sink before 
.it reached the land of th e plnintiffs; if nOlle were 
taken Ollt of the river by the dc fendan t. The 
plaintiffs contend that these equitable circum-
stances have nothing to ri o with thi s case ; that, 
as a matter of cold arbitrary law, thay have a 
rigU to requ ire all the water of Kcrn River to 
pass through the Buena Vista Swamps, whether 
they are benefited thereby or not. 
We answer this unjust and UlJrCaSO lla ble claim 
by denying that there ever was any such law in 
California. Under the common law, and wi LhouL 
reference to customs 01' ·ta tutes, the de fendant 
might take from Kern river all th e wa te r reason-
~bly necessary to supply the nalural waut of irri-
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galion. The concurrence of all the authorities 
slIstains the ' defendant in this ordinary nse of 
water, alld by the weight of authority , defendant 
might take all the water, if necessary , for the 
purpose of irrigation; such use of water being es-
sential to man's existence in Kern County. 
Gould on Waters, Sec. 205, and cases there 
cited, 
Monopoly. 
'fhe rule of the Pacific States and 'ferritories 
making priority of appropriation the test of prior-
ity of right, tendf! to avoid monopoly. No more 
water can be acquired by appropriation than is 
necessary to supply actual wallts,' The surplus 
belongtl to the next appropriator 01"" to the public, 
It is the duty of the Oourt to see that no water 
is wasted, and to limit each appropriator to hil:! 
actual necessities. If water is appropriated for 
sale, the consumers, by the Oonstitution, have the 
power to fix the price. If they pay too much it 
is their own fault. On the other hand , the adoP7 
tion of the English doctrine of .riparian rights, in 
arid countries, leads to the monopoly of all flow-
ing water in such countries. The power of a sin-
gle land owner on it. stream, under that doctri~e, 
" to play the dog in the mangel'," has no such. 




provided in the New Oonstitution, where water is 
'appropriated for sale, rental , 0\' distribution. 
Legislation. 
The positive legislation of the State fixes and 
determines the rights of the parties to this action. 
Section 1410 of the Oivil Oode declares that " The 
" right to the use of running water , fl owing in a 
" river or stream, or down a C,lnon or ravine, may 
" be acquired by appropriation. " 
The following sections, f!'Om 14io to 1422, both 
inClusive, provide for what purposes water may 
be appropriated, and the manner of making such 
appropriation. Section 1422 declares that ,. The 
" rights of riparian proprietors are not affected 
I' by the provisions of this title." This section 
can have no application to the water in contro-
versy, for reasons already given, wherein ' we 
have shown that, under the common law, such 
riparian rights as are claimed· by plain tiffs never 
existed in Kern Oounty. The common law never 
tolerated a claim of a riparian proprietor or any 
one else to desolate a country for no useful pur-
pose. We might rest here without reference to 
any legislation of Oalifornia except the Oode. 
But 0.11 the legislation of the State on this ~ub­
ject is in pari materia, and must be construed ~o­
gether, and when ·so construed, it conclusively 
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establi shes the main pl'Opositi on that t.he right to 
flowinrr water in Kern Oounty is acqllired by 
'" 
appropriation. 
There are over fifty acts of the Legislature on 
th e m bj ect of irrigation. The first of these Acts . 
was passed on the 15th day of May, 1854, llnd the 
last on March 26 , 1880. The balance were passed 
from time to time between those dates. We print 
at the end of thi s argument a synopsis of these 
acts, found in the Surveyor General's Report of 
1882. We have also printed in an appendix, for 
convenience of the Oourt, a portion of these Acts 
in full, which we present herewith. 
This legislation is all local , and confined to 
such counties as the Legislature deemed arid and 
req uiring irrigation. 
The first of these Acts was passed before the 
passage of any act for the sale of swamp lands in 
this State, and before any lands of the United 
States in Kern Valley were sold. It applied to 
the counties of San Diego, San Bernardino, Sarita 
Barbara, Napa, Los Angeles, Solano, Oontra Oosta, 
Oolusa, and Tulare. The valley of the Kern was 
n part of the Oounty of Tulare at the time of the 
passage of this Act. 
Afterwards, from time to time, and before the 
adopt,i(;m o£ the Oode, this class of legislation ~vas 
extended by various other acts to the foUowmg 
~dditional counties; namely: San Luis Obispor 
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Tehama, Sonoma, Santa Cru z, Merced , Fresno, 
Yolo, and Siskiyou. These laws were continued 
in force by the 19th Section of the Political Code. 
Most extensive powers were conferred upon the 
Commissioners. They controlled all watercourses 
for the purpose of distributing water for irrigation 
among all the land owners in each district, with-
out regard to the proximity of their lands to t.he 
streams. 
To illustrate the general character of the pow-
ers conferred upon the Water Commissioners by 
this legislation, we give several examples, as fol-
lows: II 
AN ACT 
Creating a Board of Commissioners and the office of 
Overseer, in each Towriship of the several Counties 
of this State, to regulate Watercourses within their 
respective limits . . 
[Passed May 15, 1854. Stntutes ,I854, p. 180. ] 
SEC. 3. The duties of the Commissioners siHlll he 
to examine and direct snch watel'coUl"Ses, and apportion 
the water thereof among the inhabitants of their dis-
trict, . determine .the time of using the same, and upon 
petitio~ of a majority of the persons liable to work 
upon dItches, la1 out and construct ditches, as set 
forth in such pebtions. 
AN ACT 
To create u. Board of Water ' Commissioners in the 
County of San Bernardino and to define their 
duties. ' 
[Approved F ebruary 18, 1864. ' Btntutes 1863-4, p. 87.] 
·SEC. 2. The duties of the above Commissioners 
shall be: 
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First-They shall appoint as many Overseers as they 
may deem neces~ary for th o proper regulation of the 
watel'courses and ditches in said couuty, and shall have 
powor to revoke the S:1me at ple[tsure , 
S econd-Upon a petition of u mujol'ity of those inter · 
ested, or who own legitimute claims on uny ditch, they 
shall luy out any ditch 01' ditches and apportion tho 
wat~r thereof among th e }Jer Rons using the samo in pro-
portion to the amount of land each persou may wish to 
Irrigate ; p)'ovided, there should be water sufficient in 
suid ditch for the irrigation of all saidlantl; but in case 
there should not be a sufficient amount of water for 
said irrigation in any snch ditch, npull a petition of u 
major ity of those holding such int~rests, as aforesaid, 
the Water Commissionors shall immediately reappor-
tion, withont prej udice to any prior occnp[ttion , th e 
water thereof ; and any person whl) shall have put in 
for more land to irrig'tte t han his proportion, accord-
ing to the pro rata of water in the ditch or stream 
from which ho is furnished with wator , a reapportion-
ment shall immodiately be made as provided in this 
section. 
Thinl-Upon the receipt of the rotu1'l1s of the Over-
seel'S, of the number of acres to be irrigateel anel tho 
nmollut of water in said ditch to be used for irrigating 
purposes, allel tho probablo 1l1:mbe.r of dars' ,york re-
quired to be done on any dI tch 1Il that season, they 
shall apportion the work thereof among the persons 
required to pel'form the same. 
l<om·th- [Thoy] shall, as soon as th ey have appor-
tioned the water, make a schedule stating the hoUl's 
that each person shall be enti tl el~ to use the wa~r, 
commencing at the head of e:1<)h dItch; also, OppOSIte 
the name of each person, the number of elays' work he 
shall be required to perform. 
. Ffftll-;- [They] shall keep a book in ~vh i ch they s~aIl ' 
'l'ecord In full all tho offiClal acts of SaId Board, whICh 
book shall be fUl'1li'shec1 by th o Board of Supervisors, 
at the expenso of the vo unt)', and shall be tl'nnsfei'red 






To create a Boaru of Water Commissioners in Tulare 
County, and to define their powers and duties. 
[Approved April 4, 1864. Statutes 1863-4, p . 3i5.] 
SEC. 2. The duties of said Commissioners shall be 
as follows: 
Rrst-They shall elect one of their number Chair-
~an, and.one as Clerk of the Board; they shall, from 
tIme, to tIme, appoint as many Overseers as they may 
deem necessary for the construction of the water 
ditches and the care of watercourses and define the 
boundaries within wl1ich they shall ~ct in the county, 
and they may revoke such appointments a t pleasure. I 
Second-Upon a petition of a majority of the citizens 
o~ any dist:ict or neighborhood, they shall lay out such 
ditch or dItches as may be necessary to irricrate the 
land ' i!l cultivation in the district, and app0l1ion the 
water m the ~ame to each indh'iclual in proportion to 
the land ~ultlvat~d by each; p1'ovi rled, that should the 
water ,\>e .1llSUfficIent for a continuous supply to all, the 
COmm}SSlOners shall, upon the pet,ition of a majority of 
t~ose mterested, re-apportion the same without preju-
dICe to any. 
Third~No ditch shall hereafter be taken 'out of any 
~tream in ~he waters of which different persons have an 
mterest, WIthout leave of said Commissioners ' and upon 
the re?eipt of an e!'timate from the Oyerseer~, or upon 
an estlmate of then own, of the number of days' work 
necessary to construct or repair. any ditch and o~ th.e 
a~ount o~ land proposed to be Irrigated by each Illch-
VIdual usmg water therefrom the Commissioners shall app~rtion such labor among~t those interested in pro-
portlOll to the amount of water required by each, and 
~hould.such labor fail to complete tIle work, they may 
ImmedIately make a new assessment in the same 'pro-
portion. 
FOU1·tl~-They shall, as soon as they have apportioned 
the water, make a schedule of the hours which each 
person is entitl~d to use the samc, comm cncing at the 
head of each dltch, and also th e amount of labor per-
formed or to .be performed, and a copy of sajJ schedule 
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shall be postell at the hea~ of the ditch, ll:ncl such ap- ' 
portionment shall be bi11l1m.g, unless mocbfied by the 
unanimous consent of those mtercsted. 
Fifth- A book slmll be £tl1'lli~h ecl ~y the Bo.ar~ of 
Supervisors of said county in wInch ~ll:ld CommlsslO~l­
ers shall keep a fnll record of lLll ?Iliclal . acts of Slt~d 
Board, which shall be open to the mSpe?tlOl1 of any c~t­
zen, and shall be delivered over to then' succeSSOl'S m 
office. 
Tulare County included. Kern Valley at the 
time the Act of 1864 above set forth was passed. 
'l'hese acts provide in detail for the condemnation 
of rights of way, for the protection of ditch prop-
erty and watercourses, and for the construction 
of ditches and canahl; in short, in the counties 
named , there is, and has been in existence since 
1854-, a complete system of irrigation. 'rhis sys-
tem was predi cated upon the right of the StOote to 
pre-determine by legislation how watet' should 
be lIsed in the counties named, while both the 
land and the water belonged to the State or the 
United States. 
It hOos been suggested that there a re reserva-
tiolls in these acts in favor of persons below on 
the stream. It is tl'tle that there are reservations, 
but it is not true that there is in anyone of these 
acts, 00 reservation in favor of any person as 
against the power of the Commissioners. ~ or is it 
true that there is in anyone of these acts, a res-
ervation in favor of the rights of ri parian propri-
etors. No such rights are mentioned' in any act 
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except the Civil Code. 'l'hese reservations must 
have been intended to protect the rights of prior 
appropriators, if any there were, on the stream 
below, as against persons not au tho rized by the 
Commissioners to divert water. In no case could 
these reservations affect Kcrn Vall ey, for there 
were no land owners or appropriators on Kern 
River at that time. 
. There is very little difference in the language 
of these reservations in the several ac ts. I n some, 
the reservations are in favor of persons located 
on tae stream below, whil e in others, persons using 
. the waters on the stream below are protected. 
We herewith give examples of these reserva-
tions, as follows: 
Act of May 15, 1854: 
SEC. 14 . . No person or persons shall divert the wat-
ers of any nver: creek, or stream, from its natural chan-
nel, to the detnment of any other person or pel·sons lo-
cated below them on any such stream. (Statutes of 
1854, p. 180. Appendix, page 1.) 
Act of March, 1857, for San Bemard ino County: 
S EC . 13 .. No person or persons shall di \·ort tho wat-
ers of any nver, creek, or stream from its Ilatural chan-
ne!, to the detriment of any pe~·son or persons using 
sald waters below, on any such river creek or stream. 
(Statutes of 1857, p. 63. Appendix,' page S.) 
The 8th section of the Act of Apri l 13th, 1860, 
for. Merced County, reads as follows: 
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. No persons or persons shall divert t.he waters of rmy 
nveI', creek, or stroam, from jts natural clmullol, to the 
uetriment of any person or persons using said waters 
below, on any such river, creek, or stream. (Statutes 
of 1860, p. 182. Appendix, page 9.) 
The terms, " using such waters on the stream 
below," and (( persons located on the stream be-
low," appear to have been used in the statutes as 
synonymous. rrhey are used indiscriminately in 
the several nets. If we construe these reserva-
tions as referring to such riparian rights as exist 
in England, and also construe them as limiting the 
power of the Commissioners to divert water, the 
legislation is self-destructive. 
Such a construction would make th ese ncts con-" 
tradictory and absurd. Unless we regard this lcg-
islalation as establishing another and different 
system for the use of water from that existing in 
England, these acts have no force. The two sys-
tems are radically and essentially different. Un-
der one system, water is allowed to flow in its 
original channel, because it is more beneficial for 
domestic purposes, water power, and the like, to 
permit it to flow there. Under the other system 
it is necessary to distribute the water over the 
land, because that is the most beneficial use. 
The right of appropriation and the English 
rights of riparian proprietors cannot both exist 
on the sallie stream. We must, therefore, con-
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~trlle these reservations as applicable to the rights 
of prior appropriatol's, and to no other rights. 
The Code was passed while these laws were in 
force in thc Coun ti es named. If the reservation 
in Section 1422 deprived the Watcr Commission-
ers of the power to regulate water for irrigation, 
and gave to any land ownet· the power to force all 
t~e water back into the stream, why werc these 
local acts continued in force? 
They have no effect if Section 1422 has any ap-
plication to the irrigating sections of the State.' 
~'he 'only natural construction H:at can be giv-
1 1 r I 
en to Section l42:.! is to let it apply to those 
parts of California where no local legislation 
exists, sllch as the northern coast, where the 
climate more nearly resembles t1mt of England 
than' any other part of the State. It is probable 
that , there are sections of this State where the 
climate is such as to make the English rules for 
the use of water desirable. A. t all events, the' 
Legislature has discriminated between the differ-
ent sections of the State in all its legislation in 
regard to water, except the Code, if that be an 
exception. Why should it be an exception? 
Why n'ot 'construe it according to its obvious' 
meaning, when read in the light of the legislative ' 
policy of the State? Wby not apply it where it 
is probable that riparian ' rights may exist, and ' 
xi'ot attempt to up'ply it ful' the destl'll!!tiull of the ' 
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rights of appropriatol's who have conformed to 
the laws of the State. and have acquired vested 
righ ts under those laws? 
It must be borne in mind that all th ese special 
acts are still in force , and if there is any conflict 
betwe'en them and the general law found in the 
Civil Code, the general law mllst gi\e way ' to 
these special acts. 
Wooel vs. Commissioners, 58 Cal.. 56]. 
The Act of '76. 
We call particular attention in connection with 
the appropriation of the defendant, to the Act of 
1876. We have already Seen th:1t in ] 875, .iri 
pursuance of the provisions of the Code, the' 
grantors of defendant made an appropriation of 
the water in controversy, for distribution on th~ 
lands described in the notice, and that while de-, 
fendant was in the actual possession of the water 
so apPl:opriated, it was enacted by the 4t~ Sec-
tion of the A.ct of March 29th, 1876, that-
Any person, or persons d~s~rinfl to construct a. ditch 
lind appropriate water for ll'rIgiltI.O~ , ma~u(act~rlUg, or 
mining, purposes, shall file It pehhon' WIth sa~d Como : 
missioners. setting forth the stream from whICh they. 
intend to take the wate r, the point where the proposed' 
ditch will commence its general course, and the ,prOM , 
posed size thereof; whereupon the said, Co~missioners" 
may grltnt th e right to construct the smd dItch, and to, 
use warer sufficient to fill the sal')1e, for the uses ,and , 
pui-poseH set forth in said petition; pl'ovided, THAT NOTH-
ING ,HEUEIN CONTAINED SHALT, JJE HO CONiOTlIUED ,AS T,o i 
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AFFECT THE RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF THOSE WHO, BY 
PRIOR APPROPRIATION AND BY ACTUAl. USE, HAVE SECURED 
THE RIGHT TO TEE USE OF WATER FROM THE SEVERAL mv-
ERS AND STREA~rs OF FRES:i'O, TULARE, .A..."D KE RN COUKTIES. 
(Statutes of 1875-6, p. 547. Appendix page 75.) 
If Section 1422 of the Oivil Oode ever had any 
operation in Kern Oounty, which we deny, it cer-
tainly was repealed by the 4th Section of the act 
of March 29, 1876, above quoted. That act 
authorizes the Oommissioners to grant the right 
to construct ditches and to use sufficient water to 
fill them. It makes no reservation of riparian 
rights, but does make a most complete reservation 
of l all rights acquired by appropriation. It ex-
pressly declares that nothing contained in the 
act 'shall be so construed as to affect the rights 
and p~ivileges of those who, by prior nppropria-
tiOli; and by 'actual use, have secured the right to 
i~ ¢ ~se of water from the several rivers and 
~treams .of Fresno, Tulare, and Kern Oounties. It 
expressly repeals all acts ar,d parts of acts in 
c~nflict with its provisions. This act recognizes, . 
in the strongest possible language, the rights and 
p'rivileges of those who, by prior appropriation, 
and by actual use, have secured the right to use 
the water from the rivers and streams of the 
counties named. It matters not that this act was 
passed subsequent to the appropriation made by the 
defendant. The act recognizes the fact that the 
right to the use of wSJ.ter is acquired by appropria-
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tioll and not otherwise. The appropriation of 
defendant was made in strict conformity to the 
Civil Code. The act specially protects the rights 
of prior appropriators under the Code. It utterly 
abrogates the , common .law doctrine of riparian 
rights as understood in England. If the Legisla-
ture had not intended to declare that riparian' 
rights did not exist in the counties named, it 
, . 
would not have passed a law utterly subverc 
sive of such rights. At the time this act was 
passed, the waterR of the streams in the coun-
ties named were largely appropriittcd, and the act 
recognizes slich appropriation as valid, and a.uthor-
izes the balance of the water in such streams to 
be appl'opriated. 'rhe Legislature assumed that 
no rights existed except those acquired by appro-
priation. 'l'his special enumeration of the rights 
to be protected, excludes any presumption that 
other right.s were reserved. It would be absUl'd 
to contend that the Legislature intended to pro-
tect the rights of ripa"ian pl'Oprietors against all 
persons who had appropriated water in the .coun-
titS named, prior to the passage of the Act of 
1876; and at the same time, to authorize all per-
sons appropriating those waters afte,' that daLe 
to take all the water of the stl·eams without re-






Any recognition of the doctr i ne of riparian 
rjghts in Kern Cou nty wo uld be in vio lation of 
the uniform legislative policy of th e State. That 
Qolicy is so well exprellsed ill a memor inl of the 
Legislature to Co~gress of Marc h 6, 1878, tha t we. 
invite the attention of t he CO ll r t to its unmis-
takable language. It as foll ows: 
; WhereaJJ, Tho climate of the States and Ter; itories 
ly ing neax: and west of the Rocky iUounta ins is genera.lly 
dry, and m many districts co mparativoly ra inless, so 
that fresh water is often insufllc iont in quantity fo r the' 
c.omplete cultivation of the soil, and in many localities 
inadequate for any purpose ; and, whereas, the common . 
law rule as to water and wate rcourses ane!' riparian o~vnership, founded upon the customs ~f a people seJ-
tIed in a wet and humid clima te, anrl which permits 
ow;nersh~p and p.roperty rights . ill water iudepe.ndent 
of Its b emg applied to any benefici a l use, lead lDg to 
the anomaly of the land-owner exercisin lT thc right of 
allowing th e same to r un to waste when }~s neighbor is 
actually suffcring for the want of it, is detrimcntal to the 
development, prosperity, and welfare of the Pacific 
States and Territories, 'by encouraging and legalizing 
the monopoly of and speculation in the clement so 
essen tial to the comfod and welfare of the people; 
therefore, resolved by the Assemu ly, th e Senate con-
curring, that the L egislatm'e of California earnestly 
urges upon the attentioll of Congress the evils that 
threaten the new States and Territories "'rowing out of 
the monopoly, by private indiv iduals and corporll tions, 
oj the fresh water and sources of water s upply still 
remaining upon the p ublic lands. 
-Resolved, That in the opin ion of the L egislature of 
California it is essential to the settlement, growth, an~ 
prosperity of the region in and west of the Rocky 'Moun-
tains, and especially the Pacifi c State. and Territories, 
that the fresh water of all rivers and streams of suffic -
ient magnitude to supply more than olle fam ily for do-
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mestic and agricnltm'a l uses, and all lakes and p onels 
wi th an area of more th an one acre in extent, shall be 
reserved from sale or gmut in exclnsi.vo ownership, 
and that the sarno be grallted and dedicated to the 
States and Territories where the same nre situated, for 
the free and common use of all the inhabitants , for the 
natural pnrposes of drinking and washing ft'r man and 
th~ .domestic bensts, for i1'l'igating the soil , and for 
millIng purposes. 
llesolved, '1'hat our Senators are imltrnctec1, and our 
R epresentatives requested, to use all constitutional and 
propel: mealls to procu~'e the ~lass(tge of a Inw !:1l'811ting, 
reser vmg, and dedICat1l1g ::11 fresh waters runnlllg upon 
the pubhc lauds of the Umted States to tho States and 
Territories wllere the same aro si tuated fo r the pur-
poses hereinbefore set forth. ' 
Resolved, That the Governor is hereby requested to 
cause copies of this resolution to be duly cer tified and 
authenticated, and to transmit the same to our Sena-
tors and R epresentatives in Congress. (Statutes of 
1877- 8, page 1070.) 
In pursuance of thi s policy, the people of this 
State, ili 1879, adopted a Constitution in which 
we find the full owing provision: 
ARTICLE XlV. 
SECTIOK 1. The uge of all water now appropriated, 
or tl~at ~l.y; hereafter b e approprillted. fo r sale, ron tal 
or dlstrl.butl on, is hereby. clecbl'ecl to be II publi c use, 
and subject to the regulatIOn and control of the Stato, 
in the manner to be prescribed by law. 
It is assumed in thi s provision of th e Constitu-
tioll tha t all wate r whi ch h ad been appropriated 
was ri ghtfull y a ppropria ted , and that the r ight to 
th e use o f flo wing wate r was acq llirud by the act 
of a pprop riat ioll. A t that tili le the de fc ll dn n t had 
marIe the appl'opriati o ll of the walers of' Ke rll 
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. 'Ri'ver which the respond ent now claim s advei·sely. 
: (See Findings 53, 60 and 61.) , 
The water was appropriated for di stribution 
:' 'upon the land along the west bank of Kern River 
: commanded by the Calloway Canal, and described 
i~ t he notice of a;:>propriation. (See Findings 53, 
~ 60 and 61.) 
: By the terms of the Constitution, as above 
: quoted, the water diveI·ted by the C,\JlOWi,\y Canal 
, became 'and was subject to legislative con trol, and 
, in pursuance of thi s pr~vision of the Constitution, 
:, the L egislature at the session then next ensuing. 
~ passell an act con ferring the power on the Boards 
of Supervisors in t.heir severa l cou nt ies to fix the 
; :price of all water appropriated for sale or, distri-
. :bution, -and , to regulate the use of the same. 
Statutes of 1880, page 59. 
Statutes Affect'ing Defendant's Appropriation. 
The statutes rebting to th e a ppropriati on of 
. the waters of Kern River by the defendant may 
be thus suml~arily stated : 
'" In 1875, the water which supplies the Ca~­
' loway Canal was located, c laimed, and appropl'l-
' . f h ' . , of Lhe Civil 
, ated 111 pursuance 0 t e prOVI Sions . 
Cod~, for the purpose of di str ibution over ~er~mn 
, lands described in 'the notice o f l.pproprmtlOn . 
.. In 187G the Legislature author.ized the appropl'i-
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at,ion of all the watera of 'KcI'll River, reserving' 
and confirming the appropriation ' already n;lflde ' 
by the' defendant in 187G. III 1879, the N c~v . 
Constitution adopted by the people, declared that ' 
water so appropriated was a pn bl ie usc, sllch , use , 
to be regulated by the Lcgislature. In 1880 the : 
Legislature passed a law providing (or the rcgu-
lation of th e use of the wate l' so appropriated by \ 
the defendant, and in pursuancc of said regulation : 
and the Constitution and the laws, thc water of" 
the Calloway Canal is now being used by the 
owners of the land for the benefit of which the ' , 
appropriation was made. 
Can it be said with any show , of reaso n that , 
the State of California, by its legislation and its ) 
Constitution, intendcd that allY alleged co mmon 
law rule should bc enforced by the Courts agaimt ' 
these statutes and this Constitution, so ,as to take ', 
the water diverted by the ,Calloway Cn.l1 ld from c 
the persons now using the same, and return it to 
the swamps of Buena VIsta Slough 1'0l" the pur- ' 
pose of relegating those swamps to theirorigimd "c 
condition and making them unfit for settlement , 
or for cultivation? 
Construction. 
We r,epeat, that if all parts of the statute are to ; 
be so construed as to have force or , efl'ect, ,the: , 
reservation of riparian rights must have apIJliea . . , 
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tion solely to t he non-irrigating sections of the 
State. 'I'h e fact that every act of the Legislature 
with regard to the use of watcr passed prior to 
the Civil Code is local, see ms to furni sh a sufficient 
explanation of the meariing of the reservation in 
Section 1422. 
The law of appropriation provided for in the 
Code must apply to those section:> of the State, 
where, by statutes and customs before the adop-
tion of the Code, the right to the use of water was 
founded upon prior appropriation. 'rile reserva-
tion of riparian t'ights must be confined to those 
sections of the State where irrigation is unneces-
sary and where the dimatic conditions resemble 
those of England. This construction of the res-
ervation in Section 1422 is not only ill harmony 
with the statutes, but is and has been in al~cor­
dance with the usages and customs of the State for 
more than thirty' years. The assumption of the 
respondents that riparian rights exist alike on all 
streams in the State is subversive of the legisla-
tion of the State, and tlte usages and customs 
of the people. It strikes a fatal blow at the 
property rights of the people, without con-
ferring the slightest benefit upon anyone. The 
construction for which we contend gi\res thnt 
section its full force and meaning. and leaves . 
those portions of the State where irrigation is 
unnecesslLry to be regulated by the rules of law 
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applicable to wet and moist countt·ios. The faet 
that the Legislature had never extended its irri-
gation laws and the right of appropriation to the 
non-ilTigating sections of the Stat e, furnishes 
abundant reasons for til e saving clause found in 
Section I 422. No statutes having been passed 
providing for irrigat ion in the counties on the 
northern coast of California. it might have been 
presumed that in those sections the doctrine of 
riparian rights had been recogn:zetl. 'I'he mani-
fes t object of Sectioll 1422 was to save such rights, 
if any existed. Nothing could be more in conflict 
with the common law than to apply the same 
rules for the use of water to all streams in the 
State. It has never been done by any country 
governed by the common law. 'I'he whole doc-
trine of l'easonable use, as we have already shown, 
is founded on a different rule for every change 
of circumstance-what would be a reasonable 
use on one stream would not be reasonable on 
another differently situated. As before stated, 
what is reasonable use of the water of a stream 
mllst depend on the climat e, the size of the stream, 
its volume, its fall , the customs of the locality, 
the state of manufactures, the density of the pop-
ulatioll, the habits of the people, and all the Cir-
cumstances which may exist in the. locality. 
Merrifield vs. Worcester, no Mass., 216. 
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Gould on Water's, Sec. 208: 
An'gell on WatercoiIrses, Sec. 11 7. 
Special Legislation. 
·It has been suggested t hat the Constitution 
prohibits special legislat ion, and that, therefore, 
we 'cannot have different laws ror different sec-
trons of the State. There are. two good answers 
to 'this objection: 
1. These local systems of ir rigati on were es-
tliblished before the adoption of t he present Con-
stitution. 
: '2. ' The' Consti tution does not prohibi t special 
laws where general laws are inapplicable. 
'Much of ,the recent difficil ity in obtain ing leg- , 
islation suitable for irri CTat ion arose fro m an ef- , 
. 0 ' l':) 
for t to ' comply wi th the erroneo lls doc trine that 
th~ , Constitution requires all laws to be general. , 
11'1 , it, not reasonable that persons residi ng in sec-
tions of the State where irriga tion is not practical 
s~ould object to the repeal or Section 1422 of the 
Civil Code? That section saves all rights of the 
b~nk-owners where such rights ('xist, bu t cannot 
a!fect those sec t ions of the State where the right 
of appropriation is established by law. 
The arid portions of the State bave no more , 
right to impose upon t he wet and humid sec-
tions-\awsunsuitable to th eir wants and necessities 
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than the people of the Northern , Coast luwe to 
inflic t laws upon K em County , which would 
convert it into a desert. 
Are these Acts Constitutional? 
'rbe fact that California, C~ lo rad'o , Wyci iliing, 
Dakota, Mont.'tna, Idaho, U tah, N e\v 'ME:'x i.co, a~d 
Arizona, have, ' in their legislation, assumed tl~ e 
' right to con tro l the use of water, 'and that each 
has a system which the Courts en force, is a ~ trong 
argument in favor of the constitutionality Of 
these laws. , , , 
The acts regulating irrigation are anal ogo us to 
the legislat ion of many of' the gastern States for 
the encouragement and slI pport .o l' miIls ~ , 'rhe 
geneml provisions of t he Mill Acts are descri bed 
in Angell on Water Courses, 6th Ed" Sec. 478 to 
509. 
These acts not only regulate the use of watel' 
fOl' milling purposes, bu t t hey [wtilo rize land 
owned by citizens to be flooded for the be'netit of 
other citi zens. Th ere has been much discussion 
as to theil' constituti onality , In many of the 
States they hav e been sllstained as an exercise of 
the power of eminent domain , but it was difficult 
to make it appear that the taking was for public 
, use, 'Phe Supreme Court of Massachuse tts , at all 
early day, found authority fOl' the passage of these 
laws in the police power of the State. 
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In Bead VIS. Amo~keay llfamJjactul'ing Co., Su-
preme Court Rep. of F eb. ~3, 1885, VoJ. 5, Part 
12, page 441, the Supreme Court of the United 
States, in a most able and elaborate opinion, vin-
dicated the constitutionality of this class of legis-
lation undet' thc. police powcr of the State. 'l'he 
case arose in the State of New Hampshire, and 
the act in question is printed in the report, to-
,gether with a. list of the Mill A.cts of the several 
States. In delivering the opinion of t,he Court, 
MI'. J.ustice Gray said: 
r:t;he 'question whether the erection and maintenance 
.of IIJills for manufacturing purposes under a general 
mil~ act, of which ~ny. owner of bnd upon a stream not 
navIgable may avaIl hImself at will, can be upheld as a 
taking, by delegn.tion of the r ight of eminent domain, 
of private property for public use, in the constitutional 
sense, is s? important and far'I'eaching, that it does not 
become ~hIs court to express an opinion upon it, when 
not reqUIred for the determination of the rights of the 
parties before it. lVe prefer to reFIt ti,e decision of 
this case upon the ground that such a statute, consid-
ered as r.egulating the manner in which the rights of 
proprietors of lands adjacent to a stream ma,Y be assert-
ed and enjoyed, with a due regard to the mteIests of 
all, and to the public good, is within the constit utional 
power of the legislature, When property, in which 
several perclons have a common interest, cannot be fully 
a.nd beneficially enjoyed in its existing condition, the 
law often provides a way in which they may compel 
one another to submit to measures necessary to. secure 
i~s . beneficial enjoyment, making equitable compensa-
tIOn to any whose control of or interest in the property 
is thereby modified. 
. In the familiar case of land held by several tenants 
l!l com~on, or even by joint tenants with right o~ ~ur­
vtvorshIl~. anyone Df them may compel a partItIOn, 
upon whIch the court, if the land cannot be equally 
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divided, will order owelty to be paid, 01', in many 
states, under statutes tho constitntionality of which 
has nevor been denied, will, if the estate is s ll"h that it 
cannot be divided, either sot it off to one and oreler 
him to compensate the others in money, or else order 
the whole estate to be sold. * * .y, 
The statutes which have long existed in many states, 
authorizing the majority of the owners in severalty of 
adjacent meadow Dr swamp lands to havo Commission-
ers appointed to drain and improve the whole tract, by 
cutting ditches, or otherwise, and to assoss and levy 
the amount of the expense upou all the proprietors in 
proportion to tho benefits receive(l, have been often 
upheld, indopendently of auy efrect 11pon the public 
health, as reasona blo regulations for tho general ad-
vantage of those who are treated for this purpose as 
owners of a common property. ·x, ~. * 
By the maritime law, based, as Lord Tendorden ob-
served, on the consideration that the actual employ-
ment of ships is "a matter, not merely of pl'lvate 
advantage to the owners, but of public benefit to the 
state," and recogni :r.ed in the decisions aud tho rules of 
this court, courts of admiralty may, when the part 
owners of r.\ ship cannot agree upon her employment, 
authorize the majority to send her to sea, on giving 
security to the dissenting minority to bring back and 
restore the ship, or, if she be lost., to pay them the 
value of th eir shares; and in such case the minority 
can neither recover part of the profits of. the vOlago nor 
compensation for the use of the slnp, -l(. .~ •• 
But none of the cases, titus put by way of illustra-
tion, so strongly call for the interposition of the law as 
the cal:le b o£ore us. 
Tho right to the u,e of running water is publicifll1'is, 
and common to all the proprietors of the bell [md 
banks of the stream from its eource to its outlet, Each 
has a righ t to the rea~ol1able use of the wator as it 
flows past his hud, not interfering with a like reason-
able use by th ose above or below him. One rclasonable 
use of the water is the use of the power, inherent in tho 
fall of the stream and the foree of the current, to drive 
mills . . That power cannot be usen without clamming 
up the wat.er, lmLl thereby causing it to flow back. If 
the water thus dammed up by one ripariall proprietDr 
spread ovor t·he lauds of otl.orti , tIlt'y coulel at common 
law bring successive actioll~ against him fur the injury 
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so done them, or even have the dam a bated. Before 
t~1e ~ill ac ts, .thorofore, it 'niB often impossible . for a 
nparlan propl"letor to use the water-power at ali , wIthout 
: the con~.ent of those above him. 'The purpose of these 
statutes IS to enable any riparian prop ri etor to erect a. 
mill and us~ the water-power of tho s tream, provided 
he does not mterfere with an earlier exerc ise by another 
of a like right, or with IIll)' ri"ht of the public. (5 Su-
.preme Court Rep ., 445) ( rtf."b., IIJi,{, .)J,1. ?-<l.) 
Mexican Grants. 
The right of the State to con trol the lise of 
water is not affected by the source of ti tie to the 
' lands over which it £l ows. 1:\. Mexican grant is not 
exempt from the power of the L egi slature to regu-
' late the use of water. '1'hat power has alwo.ys been 
. exercised by every government a 5 a part of its po-
lice power. Lands acquired from th e 1fexicnn gov-
ernment are subj ect to the jurisdi ction of the State 
· ill the exercise of its police pOlVer equally with 
· any other lands. UpOIl thi s point Prof. pomeroy 
· wrote an elahorate article in 2 West Coast Rep. , 
, 803-805, wherein he demonstrated that the sou rce 
· of title did not affect th e ques ti o~, o f I he right of 
the State to leg islate up on thi s subj ect. '1'he Su-
· preme Court of the Uuited tates, ill Hagar vs. 
R eclamation District No. 108, 111 '., 70 I . pass-
ed upon the constitutionali ty of th e :\.~ t uf April 
1st, 1872, to prumote i rrigatioll . 'I'h is act pro-
vid ed for both \'eclamation [llld irriga t ion distr icts, 
aud Hagar's appeal to th e Suprelll e Court of the 
G1 
United State,; was fr;om the act·ioll of n reclama-
tion dist r·ict. And one of th e points mntIc was 
that the land in qucsti on, beillg a Mexican grant, . 
the Stnte had no power to authori ze it s incorpo-
ration into a reclamation district. In delivering 
its opinion, the Court snid : 
The inc t that the appellant's land was deri veel from 
a grant uf. the Me~ican government in no respect airects 
the queshon. It IS the character of the land and its 
susceptiLility of being reebimed HUller Olle sYl;tem ur 
works, and not the SO I11"ce of the owner's title, which 
authori~e the action of the State. '1'he lands granteel 
by MexICO were not by tho treaty, under which Ualifol"-
m IL was acquired, exempted from the control that the 
Stato exercises over all othcr lands. (111 U. S., 706.) 
If the owners of }fexican grants have any othel' . 
or different rights from other landowners, they 
must have acquired such rights either from the 
United States or Mexico. '1'hey acquired nothing 
from the United States. 'rhe title they have was 
derived from Mexico. 'l'he patent issueJ by tlte 
United States is only a quit-claim deed, issued for 
the sole purpose of segregating the public lands 
from the lands granted to private persons by the 
Mexican government. 
Adam vs. Norris, 103 U. S., 591. 
Beard VB. Federy, 3 Wall., 478. 
Henshaw VB. Bissell, 18 Wall., 255. 
They certainly acquired no special privileges 
from Mexico. The theory of the Mexican law WilS 
J 
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the same as the Roman in respect to the original 
ownership of flowing water. All snch w~ter, ex-
cept springs on private lands, belonged to the 
government, and was di stributed acco rding to laws 
made for that purpose. If preference was at any 
time given to the bank o wn ers, it was because the 
governing power regarded such preference as rea-
sonable, and not because the oW ll ers of the land 
had any right to the use of fl owillg water as 
against the State, by virtue of such ownership, 
Hamilton's Mexican Law, p, 1 ~5, 
• f / Hence it follows that the owners of Mexican 
,. , 
grants have no rights which deprive t hc t) tate of 
the power to regulate the usc of fl owing water, 
Vested Rights Based Upon Custom. 
The custom in the arid sec tions of the Pacific 
States and Territories, of acquiring the right to 
the use of flowing water by appropria t ion, has so 
long prevailed that a change at thi s late day 
would produce great hardship and di s turb vested 
rights. It would take a ge neration before the 
people of Oalifornia could be induced to acknowl-
edge as law, so unreasonable and unjust a mode-
for the d!s tributioll of wat'.! r as would permit a 
single selfish land owner, on a running stream, to 
ruin all who might re~ide upon the strcam above 
him, bj' conferring upon him t he arbi trary power 
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to require the full flow of the water of snch 
stream to pass over his land , in its natural chann el, 
where it would confer no benefit upon him or 
uny one else. 
More than a q Harter of a century ago th is cus-
tom of appt'opriation was frequently and elo-
quently discussed by the Supreme Oourt of this 
State, and declared to be in accordance with the 
common law. In Conge?' vs, TVeavel', 6 Oal., 548, 
Judge Heydcnfeldt said: 
Every judge is bound to know t1w history and the 
leading traits which enter into tho history of the coun-
try where he presides. This we have he'ld beforo and 
it is also an admitted doctrino of the common law, " We 
must, therefore, ~now th:~t .t~lis State has a large terri-
tory; and upou Its acgmsltlOn b~' the United States, 
from the spal'sonoss of Its population, but a small com-
pa~'ative, pr?~ortion of its land had been granted to 
prIvate mdlvlduals; that the great bulk of it was land 
of t,~e Gove!n~e!lt; that but little, as yet, has been 
acqmred by mdlvlduals by pm'chose ; that our citizens 
hllYe gone upon the public lands continuously, from a 
period anterior to the organization of the State Govern-
ment to the present time; upon these lands they have 
dug for gold; excavated mineral rock ; constructed 
di~che,s, flum~s and clUmls for ,co~ducting watel'; built 
mills for sawll~g lumber and grmdmg corn; established 
farms for cultivating the earth; made settlements for 
the gra~ing of cattle ; laid oil' town~ and villages' felled 
trees ; diverted watercourses ; [l.nd, mdeed, have dono in 
the VI.L1'ious enterprises of life, all that is usual ~nd 
neoessary in a high comlition of civilized development, 
* * * * * * * No'Y, can it be said, with any propriety of reason or 
common seDse, th[l.t the parties to these acts have 
a,cquired no rights? ~f they have aquired rights, these 
rights rest upon uoctnne of presumption of a grant of 
right, arising either from the taeit assent of the sover-
eign, or from expressions of her will in the course of 
her general legislation, and, indeed, from both, (6 Cal 
557.) • 
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If Judge Heydenfeldt cou ld have had the pic-
ture now spread before thi s Co ur t to describe,' he 
would have charmed LI S with a g lowing panorama 
of ditches and canals of fl owing wate r, vineyards 
and orange groves, cultivated fi elds abounding in 
all the fruit s, cereal s, and vegetablcs known in 
semi-tropical countries, quiet homes and stately 
edifices constructe(l wi th all the skill of modern 
art, schoolhouses and churches for a ll de nomina-
tions of Christians- ll panorama extcnding frolll 
Stockton to San Diego-and all prod uced by the 
magic power of water. 
aU tHere is any common law which would re-
ct uire this picture to be blo t ted out and t hese fer-
tile fields ~ relegated to desert wastes, it is not 
the common' law which grew with th e g rowth of 
the Anglo-Saxon race, developed with the d evel-
, opment 'of new industri es, new cOlin t r ies, and new 
civilizations; and conformed in all climates and 
in all , countries to the wants and necess ities of 
English speaking people, during all the time re-
quired for the inhabitants of the Briti sh Isles to 
emerge from barbarism and become the most pow-
erful and enlightened race on the globe. 
The limits of this argument will not permit us 
to cite the numerous dec isions of the Supreme 
Court of thi s State, and of the U nited Stutes, 
recognizing the right of appropriation of flowing 
water, and making priority of appropriation a test 
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of priority of right. It is sufficient to say that 
there has been no othel' rul e govcl'lling the usc of 
water in the al'id region acquired from Mexico, 
except in Nevada, since the acq ui silioll of: that 
territory. 
Supreme Court of California. 
We call attention to the cases decided by , the 
Supreme. Court of this State, and cited by the 
respondents' uounsel , and -claimed by t1~em as au-
thority against the right of nppropr'iation. We 
deny that this ' Court has ever decided the qties-
tions llOW 'uurler consideration adversely to OJ.l~ 
con ten tiOD . 
The f;tct that irrigation is a necessity' tn the 
' arid sections of' this Stllte has lievel" been ' pre-
sented in any case and considered ill cOlln'ection 
with the local st;\tutory regulati(; I~s fo'i' tile 'distri-
blltion of. watel' in those secti ons. 
The three principal questions involved, iIi the 
' record of the case at bal', It!n'e n'evel' been dis-
cuslled in conne~tion with sLlch issues as , made 
' their determination necessary to the decision of 
the case. These q uestioll s are: 
1. What consideration ought to be given to 
the local statutes of this State reO'ulating irrirta-
o 0 
tion ? 




in the arid sections of this Sta te is a natural waUl 
and necessary to the ex istcnce of man ill those 
localities, affec t the det erminati on of nn ac ti on in-
volvillg the use of flowin g water for that purpose? 
3. What importance should be g iven to the 
doctrine of reasonable use where a land-owner 
diverts only so much wllter as is necessary for the 
purpose of irrigation? 
The princip les involved In the case at bal' are 
too important to be controll ed by authority of 
former decisions, eyen if some of the q uesti ons 
h.ere~ presented might have been d etermined in 
such former cases if they had been t here pre-
sented. 
In considering the magnitude of th e int erests 
depending upon a proper solution of the questions 
involved in this record , all cases where th e ques-
tions here presented were not involved, or, if in-
volved, were not direc t ly presen ted and passed 
upon by the Court, ought to be exc luded as pre-
cedents for the case at bar. This Co urt cannot 
be responsible for not cons idering fact s outside 
of the record which ol1gh t to have becn presented 
by the parti es ; nor for overl ooking s tatutes scat-
tered through the California legislat ive proceed-
ings for the last thirty years, not call ed to the 




Fer-rea vs. Knipe, 28 Cal. , 3-41 , wa~ t he fir st case 
which arose in any coun ty of thi s St.Lte 'wh ere th e 
watercourses _;Lrc regula ted by ac t ~ of the Legi ~­
hture. No question of rip,lri 'LII rig ll ts was neces-
sarily involved in the case. 'rh e statement of 
facts shows th 'Lt the p\,Lintif'f' wh l! rer:ovc l'ed ill 
that action, w.\s the prior ap propria tor of th e 
water of a small stream fOI' the purposes of il'l' iga-
tion, and thll.t he reli ed IIpon such pl'i o r a ppl'o-
priatioll as the found ati on for his right to recover. 
The discussion, in the opinio n of th e Cour t , was 
outside of the f,lCts presented by t he reco rd. 
Neither Judge Sandersun nor Judge S,lWye l: C()U11 
curred. The sta tement of facts in t he r ecord 
shows that there was no question involved in the 
case analagous to any question presented by the 
record in the case at bar. The foll owing is the 
statem ent of the case: 
Plaintiff commenced his action on the 18th day of 
June, 1864, alleging tha t for eight;yeal's then immedi-
o.tely preceding he had been in the possessioll of a par-
cel of land consisting of t wenty-live acres, through 
which runs the Sulphur Spring Creek, in Solano 
County, wllich he had used during that tim o as a gar-
den for rai~in<Y vegetables for market; that iu i\Iay, 1856, 
he (Jon struc t~ll a dam upon his lrmd llcrORS the creek, 
aud since theu had appropriated without hindrance 
to his own exchlsivtl use for irrigating his garden, all 
the wLlters of the stream; and he claimed that by reasou 
of his long continued exclusive use of the water he had 
acquired a right by pr0scription to til(;> m;e thereof to 
the extent and for the 1.ll1l'l'ose of it~ ori g il.lal app ro-
priation, and then had tho right to tlte fl ow uf the ont irc 
water of the cl'cek without obstruction, inlo t lte 1'o:;er-
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voir created by his dam, for t he benofit of hi" land , [IS 
[I right and privilege appurtenant thereto. H e then 
claims tha t in 1863 the defendant orcded a darn across 
the stream, above the plaint ifI' s ,lam, by wh ich a part 
of the water was pre, ented from running down the 
course o£ the creek to pla intiff's land. That in April, 
1864, the defendant con~truc tod oth or da ms ac r OSS the 
same stl'earn , and that, by rea.·on of the obs truction fi nd 
diversion of the water by these dam, the plainti ff was 
deprived of his accustomed use of i t, to tho great 
injury of. his b usiness and to hi great damage. (28 · 
Cal. , 341.) 
I ss ue was j oined upon t hese facts, and th e case 
was tri ed and judg ment rendered for th e defend -
ant. 'l'he fact s ail eged in the eomp la int as to the 
construetion of the several da ms of plai ntiff a nd 
det:en,d a9I q.ppear to have been adrnitted. The 
Cour t found t hat the da ms of the d efendan t en-
t irely obstructed t he (low of t he ·trea lll , b ut a t 
t imes in the d ry season t here was 1I 0 t suffi cient 
water, even if un obs tructed, to reach plaintiff's 
dam. The Court also found that the defendant 
only reta ined sufficient water by h is da ms to water 
his stock , and held tha t he had a rig h t so to do, 
if he consumed all the wate r in th e c l·eek . 'l'he 
Supreme Cour t · took a di ffe rent vi e w of th e law 
and held that if a ri paria n own er mig h t use a ll t he 
water of a stream fa I' dome l ic pllrpo. cs a nd for 
wa tering stock , he had 110 right to oh lr llct th e 
flow by a dam so as to preven t t he rllnni ng of th e 
water substantially as, in a s tate of nature, it 
was acc u s to~ned to rlln , and rev(' rsed th e judg-
ment. 
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The cOl'reclne~s of thi s ruling, even where th e 
English doctrine of ri parian righ ts prevail s, might 
be questioned. 
If, according t o the weig ht of authori ty*, a ri-
parian proprie tor may tak e all the water of i1. 
stream for hi s stock a nd do mestic purposes, why 
may he not build a dam s uffi cient to re tain it fOI' 
such purpose? 
But the question of riparia n ri ghts was not in-
volved, ,md ' the di scussion \vas lIu necess:\l'y t o th e 
decision. Plaintiff was not confin ed to hi s rights 
as a riparian proprietor. 
H e was the prior appropriat or of all the water 
fOl' a purpose equally meritori o us and as necess:u'y 
as that for which t he d efenda nt used it, and should 
have had judgment 011 the principle of " prior ill 
time, prior in right." He was loca ted on the 
stream below d efendant' s darn , and his appropria-
ti on being priol', the construc tion of d efendant 's 
dam was in violation of the s ta tute. By th e 14th 
. section of the Act of. May 15, 1854, as amended 
in . April, 1862, defendan t was prohibi ted fro m 
di verting the watel' to the detriment of a perso ll 
located 0 11 the stream below. A total obstruction 
by a dam would seem to be equivalent to a diver-
sion. 'l'hat seetion r eads as foll ows : 
., 
No person or persons sho'!1 direct [divert] the waters 
of any river, creek, or stream, from its nntural channel, 
"Gould on Walors, Sec . 205. 
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to the detr iment of any other person or persons, located 
below ~hem, on any ~llc l l stream, un le. s previous COID-
l)ell s~t.lOn be 3s?ertallJod, and paid thCl'Ofor, nnder the 
pro~ . slOn ~ ~f, tIm; Act, 01: ~ll1 de r the rl'l)v i R i o ll ~ of other 
law" of thiS Sta ~e authol'lzmg the taking of prIvate pro-
pel'ty
13
fo)l' publIe uses. (Statutes 1862, p. 235. App. 
page . 
The decision of the Supreme Court was right, 
but the reason g i\'en lVas ou tside of the issue. 
'l'he statute appeal's to have been o \' el' look ed. The 
case is certa inly no authority for any questio n pre-
sented in the 'reco rd of the case a t val' . 
. Creighton \'S . liJvan.s, 53 Cal , 55, was an action 
j orsJ he diversion of water in T ula re Co unty. The 
0~ ~f~r daut had judgment, an d p laintiff' appealed to 
the Supreme Court. T he case was reversed by 
~he Supreme Co urt for er ro r in instr uctions of the 
Cour t below, to wit: 
.The Court i~struc ted the jury that if the defendant 
diverted a portIOn of the water for 11 usefu l purpose-
such as, f?r example, for domestic use- and that enough 
was l~ ft lll. the stream for tllC uso of the plaintiff for 
watenn.g ~I~ stock, and for domestic purposes, and if 
the J?lmntlft was not damaged by the diversion, the 
" erdlCt should bo fol' the defencIants. (53 Ca!. , 56.) 
This deci sion of thc Supreme Court was in plain 
violation of the s tatutes in force in 'l'ulare County. 
No possible construction could be put upon those 
s tatutes which would deny to any person the r ight 
to app ropria te and use, for a benefi cial purpose, 
any unappropriated fl owing water . 
Statutes of 1854, p. 180; App., p. 1. 
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Stat utes of 1863, p. 113 ; App. , p. 50. 
Statutes of 1 S76, p. 547; App., p. 75. 
Pnpe VB. Kinrnan, 54 Oal., 3, is ~o authority fo r 
the respondent. Defendants had d iverted and 
appropriated the waters of Lytl e O.·eek, in San 
Bel'llardi no Oounty, for the PUl'pose of irrigation, 
a nd had been ill the use a nd possession of the 
same to il'l'igate their lanus fo r a bout twenty 
years. 'rhe plain t iff was the owner of a Mexi-
can grant on the stream above the lands of the 
defendants.'l'he water of the stream .was diver ted 
by means of a ditch across plaintiff 's h~lId. 
Pla inti ff ob tained a patent in 1872, and befo I'e 
t he expiration of the s tatutory period of Ii mita-
tion, commenced this act ;on. While it is un-
doubtedly true tha t t he defendants could ac-
quire no r ight to the land of the plain tiff without 
. condemnation, before the expiration of the statu-
tory period of limi tation , and for that reason co uld 
not defend the act ion , it is equally true if de-
fendants had taken the proper steps to obtain 
r ight of way, they han a superio r right t o the 
water in contro\'ersy by reason of prior appro-
priation . 
The statutes in force in San Bet:nardino Oounty 
r~tl ill ce the year 185 7, have made the right to ,the 
use of water for irrigation to depend upon prior 
. , 
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appropriation, a~d not' upo'n ti tie to the land over 
which it flow~. " , , 
" .Statu~es of.l857; .p.63; App" p. 5. 
, ,Statulte~ ~f 1859, p. 217; App., p. 8. ; 
, Sta~ute~ o'f 1864, p. ~7; App.) p. 15. , 
" S~atl}tes of 1895-6, p. 93; App., P: 30. 
These statutes w'ere probably not 'caUed to the 
; attehtioh of the 8ourt: 
"2'li.mmZer vs~ Ban Luis Wate)' 00. ; 'i7 CnJ., 221; in-
volved the question' of the constl'llCtion of a deed 
and not' fhe question of the right to water. 
, " Th~ ' St., Helena Witer 00. VS. Forbes, ' 62 Oal., 
182, \vas an' nction' to condemn the \Vttter 'of Hud-
son : o~ York ;Ol'eek ' to supply the town of'St. 
Helena. , It' was ' conceded that ' thedJrendant 
o~vn~d .th~ stream of water, and the only 'question 
wlis :whether that kind ' of ' property was 'au bject to 
conderimation. " , ' , 'J ' 
" , ' I . ' . Wilcox vs. Hausch, 64 Oal., 461, is a short oplDlOn 
by' the Co:urt, and . sil~ply ' h~lds that a Pl.'I·S~ 1l turn-
i~gwater i~to a str~al~ thereby acquires no right 
to t~ke Qut more water than he lets i!l, imd the 
bu~den of proof i~ on him to' ~how that ; he has 
not done so. 
If there is anything in any of these authorities 
calculated to embarrass the Court in considel'ing 
the questi~ns now 'presented on the merits, we are 
unable to perceive it. 
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Flowing Water in this State Belongs to the 
People. 
It has b~en the establish ed law upon th e public 
land s since th e discovery of gold ill California, 
that the right to the use of flowing watcI' for 
mining alld agric1,lltul'llf pqrpbses ,is acquil'ed by 
appropri'ation. ' , 
Irwin vs. Phillips, 5 CaL, 140: 
, B ear River Mining 00. ,vs. New YorN; , .M. 
00., 8 Cal., 327. 
Hill vs. King. 8 Oal., 338. 
Oongel'vs. ,Weaver, 6 Cal. , 548 . 
Merced Mining 00. VS., Fremont, 7 Cal., 317. 
This right is not only valid' as ag,tinst !subs~­
quent :ippropriatoI's, . hut , It is , also ' v,alid . as 
. t and superior to the tight s of the Ulllted 
agaIlls , " . . . 
S '. t 'By 'the custo ms, ilsages, and neceSSI hes t ,t ,es. '. , . 
of the Pacific States, the :person ~vho first, appropri- , 
d fl W· '11Jg" water f or mi'ning or agricul tUI'al pllr- ' ate 0 , ' " , 
poses aC(llured 'l\ right arId title ~vhich \va~ held. 
l 'd b the United States as agalllst the tItle 01 va I y , ' 
a United States patent, ' This lVas expressly' de-
'd d . J' Brode!' vs The Wilter :Oo., 101 U. 8., 276, Cl e 11 , • , . ' , . ' I , 
in which the Court saId: 
It is the est~bI'ished ' doch'in,e of ,thi~ ,court ~hat 
. It ' f miners who had taken · possessIOn of mlDes 
rl
g
11 s °ked and cleveiol)ed them, and tlte rights of per-an e wor " 1 1 d 't 1 , t b d 
' , ha had constructed cana s nne I c les o. e use ~ons .w. operations and for purposes of agncultural 111 WInIng 
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irrigation, in the ra iI, ' , 
water was an ab lS'tn IV lere, s lIeh artificial use of the 
government had s~ u '~t neceSSity, arc rig~ts wljich the 
com'aged and wa' bY ~ cond uct, l'ecogUlzed and en-
of the Act of 1866 0un to PI'otect, befo,re, the passage' 
section of the Act'h' ~ e are of tIle oplolOn that the 
voluntary?'eco n't 'W IC we ha\',e ~uoted, was rather a. , 
constituting a ;'aiidn t~ (l pre-:exlslwy, 1'iglll 01 possession, 
establishment of calm to Its coutloued use, than the 
a new one. (101 U, S., 276,) 
See also Osgood VS. Wale)' & Jll' g Co., 56 
Ca1., 571. 
' . Flowing water has been treated by the 1~<Ti8Ia-
hon of this St t ~ 0 
a e or more than thirty years as 
]J11hlicijuris aod s b ' t b 
IT '. ' U ~ ec to e approprinted finder Stll~e laws. Ev. . 
JlW ery <lct on the subject assumes 
.th.e right of the State to control the use of flow-
Ing water. In s f h . 
. . orne 0 t ese acts, the nsseJ:tlOn 
that water belon!7s t tl bl ' , , 
. e 0 10 pu IC and IS sflbJect to 
legislative control" I' d . 
, IS Imp Ie from the assumptIOn 
of power to legislate upon the subj ec t, and in 
otbers tbe declaration of the right of the people 
to all flowing w · t ' d' 
'\ er IS rna e In express terms. 
For exa!llple; in the Act of ~:farch W, 1874, for 
~os Angeles County, we find th e foll owing: ' :AlI 
• waters from r'll' n ' , . 
, S, I'l vel s or streams wh ICh can 
" be applied t " , . 
. 0 Irl'lgatlOli purposes, are hereby de-
" clared th 
" '. e property of the people, to be held for 
their use and 'I' d 
_ ' , so uti Ize as to confer the gl'eat-
"est possible good 'llpon the greates t numb!!I'," 
Statutes of 1873-4, page 318; Apr., p, 63. 
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The United States Followed the Laws of this 
State. 
OongresR, in 1866, and again 111 1877, adopted 
what was supposed to be the law of Oalifol'nia on 
th e suhj ect of watel' ri ghts, as appears fro111 the 
foll owing quotations : 
[July 26, 1866. 8cction 2:139, R. S,] 
Wh enever by priority of possessions, rights to the 
use of water for mining, agricultural, manufactming or 
other purposes, have vested lLlld accl'lwll, and the same 
are recognized [lnd acknowled~ed by the local customs, 
laws,and tho decisions of Courts, tho possessors and own-
ers of such vested l'igllts shall be maintained anu 'pro- "-
teeted, in t~e ~ame ; and the right of way £01' the g~ It'2 
struetlOn of dltehes and c(lllals for tho purposes herem -
specified is ackllowleuged and confirmed ; bnt whenever t 
any person, in the construetiut~ of any ditch or canal, 
injures or damages the p oSSeSSlOJl of allY setl.ler 0 11 the 
public domain, the ])arty committing such iujury ur 
d amage, shall be liable to the party injured for such 
injury or damage. 
[lIarch 3, 1877, Vol. 19, Statutes U, S" 1'. 377,] 
. The right to the use of water for the reclamation 
of desert lands in accordance with the provisions of an 
Act approved March 3, 1877, shall depend upon bona 
f ide prior appropriation; and Sitch right sh oj i Ilot exceed 
the amount of water actually appropriated anclneces-
sarily used for the purpose of irrigation lind reclama-
tion ' and all surplus water over and above such actual 
apPl:opriation and use, together with the water of lakes, 
and rivers, and other sources of water snpply upon the 
public lands and not navigable , shall remain and be 
h eld for the appropria tion and use of the public for 
irriO'ation, mining and manufacturing purposes, subject 
to e~'{isting rights. 
Notwithstanding these ncts of OOflgress, the 
decision of. the Supreme Oourt or . Nevada, in 
~-----------------Itl. " """IJiIl!""",,,1""''''''I1II' ' ' I''' ' ~ 
&fl 
Vansickle VS. Haines, holding th ,lt n. subsequent 
purchn.sel' of land from the United States might 
deprive a prior appropriator of water to irrigate 
his land, so alarmed the Lcgislature of California 
as to induce it to pass the memorial of March 
6th, 1878, above set forth. This memorial was 
answered by the Supreme Court o f the United 
States before Congress had an 0ppol·tunity to act. 
At the October timn, 1879, in Broder vs. The 
Water Co., SUp1'Ct , the Supreme Court, as we have 
already seen, recognized and held appropriations of 
( . 
w~te r upon the public lands valid as aO'ainst subse-n~! 'Ui rJ 0 
jqu!em purchasers from the United States whether 1. j" , 
li17tae before or after the passage of the Act of 1866. 
, In 1880, the Suprem e CouI'L of this State, in 
Osgood vs. Water & Mining Co., 56 Cal., 571 , con-
curred in the doctrine of the Supr~me Court of 
the United States in Broder vs. J.he Water Com-
pany, and thereby repudiatcd t}lC doctrine of 
VansicHe vs. Haines. This being the law, it 
~nswered fully the memorial and placed the State , 
and Federal governments in harmony in main-
taining the right of appropriation. 
Supreme Court of Nevada Ove,rrules Van-
sickle vs. Haines. 
Since the above was in type, we' have received 
the decision of the Suprt'me Court of Nevada in 
Jones vs. Adams, rend ered un the 1st day of April, 
ti7 
1885. In that case the Court reviews at length 
the decisions of the Supl'eme Court of the United 
States, and of the State of Nev~td~~, relating to the 
use of water for irrigation. It appt'oves o.f ~he 
doctrine of appropriation , and hold" that pnonty 
of appropriation is the test of sllp~riority of ri~ht, 
as declared by the Supreme COUl't of the U mted 
State" in Brodel' VS. Wate?' Company, and by the 
Supreme Court of Colorado in Coffin vs. Ditch Co~-
It Concurs in the views of the ml-pany, supra. . . 
nority of this Court in the case at bar, by cltt.ng 
as authori ty the dissenti ng opinion of Mr. ~ p~,t.\ce 
Ross. lL utterly repudiates the doctrine of rl pm; ~ iW 
rights as claimed by the respond~ nts, and holds that 
by the common law, irrigation I.S a t~easonable .use 
of water; and in arid countnes, snch use IS a 
natural want to which artificial wants m\l~t. be 
b . t It reverses the IJractice of decldlllg su servten. . . Americ ~Ul cases upon Engli sh facls, thus Ignormg 
the facts of cases under consideration. It hol~S 
that each ease must be decided by its own envI-
t " It 'IS to be hOI)ed that the example ronmen ::;. 
TT. " kle vs Haines of importing facts from 
set In ransw .' . 
' England upon which t,o decide American cases, 
will now be di scarded as a precedent. (Jones vs. 
Adams, 6 West Coast Rep., p. ~j 
~----------.-------~---- -~----------------------~ 
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Appropriators of Water and Purchasers of 
Swamp Lands are Equally Protected 
by Law. 
Plaintiff.., have no more rig ht to the water ap-
propriated by the defendan t, than the dcfendan t 
has to the land reclaimed by t he plaintiffs, All 
,the rights oC bo th parties were aeq uired ei ther 
from the State or the United States, The laws 
of both govcrnmen ts were and a re the same so far 
.as they a ffect the ques ti ons involved in this 
action, Both the State and th e United States, 
wJlere wa ter is essential to mining or agric ulture, 
hffiJdiflposed of the water and the land separately, 
.'l'hey have offered the lands of the Sta te and of 
,the United States for sale, or ra ther to occupa-
tion of settlers-the title to be acq uil'ed by com-
plying with certain conditions, The mos t impor-
.tant 'of th ese conditions has a lways been habita-
tion a nd cultiva tion. Both gove rnrn en ts have , 
s inc'e the fi rs t settlement o f thi ~ State, offered , 
free of eharge, a ll fl owing water in t he mining 
regions and in the arid dis tricts til <Lny perso ll 
who would ap propl'ia te it ull rler regulati ons pro-
vided by law, and ap ply it to the wa nts of lllining 
0 1' agriculture. 
We have alr~ady txamined the system of laws 
passed by Oalifornia for the arid sectioll s of this 
State, in c] uding R em Vall ey . Plaill tiffs lVere ad-
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" d title to the swamp lands 
, d when they acqUllC , 
Vise , ed in the findings, that others h:~d acq~ll'ed 
d esdcrlb
re 
acquiring water rights on K ern River, 
an we · t' of the 
, h' t rical fact ttmt a large pOl' 1011 It 18 an IS 0 , t d be 
f K ' River had been appropna e -waters 0 el n '11 
. lainti fl's bought their land, and It \~as we 
fore P ", belll<T con-
own that these approprmtlOns wele 0 , 
kn d 'l'he Legislature was contll1U-
t 'uually ma e, , t ' I I f rr these apprOpl'HI IOns, 
, to pass laws rcgu a IU o , 
lUg , II water not · appropriated waR 
d at an times, a < , , an . ho would appropnate d to the first person w 
offere f' , ,' , tion Under such fl\9ts, 
. f r the purpose 0 Ill 1g,t ' 
It 0 , tl 'It the mall who took land ,\lll ~\ 
, . absurd to ~ay }, . 
It IS b the Stltte has any better 
h terms offered Y 
t e , I, the ma n who took water 
, It to hIS land t l,t11 . , . 
ng i d b the State for the dlsin-
the t el'lns offere Y . 
on . . h to the water so taken or ap-
t' ot water, as . 1 bu Ion 'Th. L egislature ce rtalll y 
riated by him, e . , d 
prop I' hts of ·those who appropnate ized tIe l'lg , 
recogn K . . R'ver as eq ually sacred as any 
on ern I ' , h 
water The Act of 1876, whle i hts of pl'operty. , 
other r g 11 th water not appropriated Il1 
' ded that a e' . ' 
provi . d W'IS sllbjec t to apprOpl'latlOn, 
. I . counties name ' ' th t 
t Ie . t'. 1\ ' ppI'op riators before l\ O'nized the rights 0 ,I i1. , 
r ecoo I me time continued the poltey 
. , and at ·tle sa 
tIme, ' . ,',.,. of the laud and water 
h ::;tltte of dlSpOSlilb . , of t e h. .t the State asserted · Its t ly By t I S ac s~para e ~ispose of the water of K ern River-a 
Tight to t\ , t time uee n denied, 
I · I had never l\t ),\ right W lle I 
1 
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although 'exerclsed from a . . . . 
the purchase f. ' period long anterior to 
o ,my land s h l " 
cari be no ·h. d . '. ,y p amtdfs. 'l'hel'e 
, . ar ship or clai f .' , 
vested rights. i\.11 ~ 0 mterference with 
. . the partI e' k hI ' 
also knew that th I . " new t e aw, and 
. e aw was I'ea' . bl . 
cordance \vith .th . ',' ' . ' oon::l. . e and m ae-
laws of natur e pllnclples of justice 'and the 
. ,: e, as w~ have alr.eady shown, 
Conclusion. 
III conclusion, we say: 
'1. 'I'hat by the ' .. . . . 
nlaintiffs h prinCIples of the common ' law 
JT an ave no right to I' " . . ' ~ontroversy t fl ' . eq UJre the water in 
.0 I . 0 ow over the' 1 d .. 
same is needed f . , '. Ir an s, while the 
. 01' lrJ'lgation by th h .. 
appropriated it ( ose w 0 have 
_ . or that purpos ' d h . 
penden t of th I" e, ,m , t at mde-
cannot re e eglslatlOu of this State, plaill tiffs 
. cover. 
, , 2, That this State and th . p03ed of the lan .e Umted States. dis-
nrately B hd and water III Kern Valley sep" 
. y t e purchase of 1 d .. 
was acquired t.o the u an , no right 
right to I d . se of water, nor was any 
an acquired b h water . D' t' y t e appropriation of 
• IS mct, separ' t d w . ' <l e, au well-defined acts 
ere req lIlred to be f the title t h per ormed, either to obtaiu 
flo' 0 t e land, or ' the right to the use of 
wmg water. 
3 'I'}' C 
. llS ourt is th ·1 ~ e 011 y tribunal under 




termine what rules are applicable in regulating 
the usc of water in the diversified conditions 
existing in California. The Legislature, from the 
very nature of thingS! is incompetent to hear and 
de.terrnine what laws are necessary and proper 
governing such use in a country possessing the 
variety of physical conditions fOllnd in this State. 
But, if it should be conceded that the Legislature 
could, by dec1aratory law, aid in the solution of 
the questions involved in this action, it is suffi-
cient to say that it is not the province of the 
Legish~ture to affect past transactions. . 
. b d . 1 d 1 'lId' l 
'fhlS case must e eCl( e on t Ie law as it 





incomp'tete, the Court must adopt the usages and 
customs of tl:e people and decide the case at bal' 
in. the light of its own environments, ·and nO,t 
according to the authl)rity of cases decided under 
other ' and different circumstances. California 
bas .as much right to make her own laws as any 
other cOlnmonwealth. Her people have from the 
beginning .ma.nifested .a capacity ,to mquld and 
a.hape' their conduct an.d conform their occupa- ' 
tions to neW conditions a.nd circumstances wi~h 
an en.1ightened reason and a sensitive regard .for . 
. justice and the public good, which has challenged 
the attention and elicited the admiration of 'all 
learned jurists who have had occasion to study 
---.--.~ 
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the growth £lfthe 'common law in the Pacific' 
Stntes and Territories. * 
, The evidences of what Judge 'Oooley terms 
"Popular 'Legislation," are spread ' upon the' sur-
face of every arid valley in the' State. ' The 
ditches; , canals, . reservoirs, and other hydraulic 
works and appliances for the distribution of water 
throughout these valleys tell us what the people 
have done and are now doing; 
' : These vast improvements have required much; 
money ' and many years of toil. The Court "is 
i~oifP.1ed by what people have dOlle, what must 
be dp}w ,in the future, if justice is administered 
aqcording to . enlighten~d reason. This tribunal 
cannot ' wait , for legislation-it must act now'-
The duties imposed by the new facts here pre" 
sented are, not different in character from the 
6rdi-niiry duties of Oourts. The business of the 
country cannot wait for legislation. There is no 
more reason for saying to the agriculturalists of 
this' State that the Legislature must act ' before 
your rights: can be protected, tha.n there is for 
saying to the people who are affe~ted by railroads; 
tele-graphs, or other modern inventions, that' their 
I'ightscannot be protected by the Oourts without 
~ 'special act of the Legislature for each individual' 
_ • Sparrow V8. Birrmg, 3 Wall" 97; Atchison vo. p,t,rson, 20. Wall.,: 
607: Basey .... Gallagher. id .. 670; Forbu V8. Grac<y, 94 U. 1:) .. 762, 
Jmniso71 V'H. Rirk, 98 id. 463; Broder va. Water Co" 101 U. S., 274; 
Wharton's Commentaries on Amilrico.n Law, bec. 25. 
vf • th 
he rule that priority"ap,Propriation .IS e 
case. T " the use of water 1ll the 
. ' t of fight m 
teBt of prIori Y . ' St t is and has been the law 
. of thiS a e, 
arid sectIOnS . ' f th State government. 
, h formation 0 e 1 
since, t e 't for more leO'islative acts. t 
There is no lIecess\ ~ 0 urt to d:clare the la.w IlB 
only remains for t us . 0 
I have made It. 
the peop e .' h Sermon ern the Mount 
, I giVen 10 t e . 
4. ' The ru e t e and false prophets, IS 
.' ish between ru h 
to dl=>tmgu , h t determine what t e 
t by wlllC 0 . ' 
the true tes r d to new condltlOns. 
law is when app Ie , . • ' 
common r d by learned Junsts' 00 
This test is always app Ie l' follows !P od 
t' ood law. t IS as ' 
determine wha IS g h ' t which come to yoli . 
, f false prop e s, 
" Beware 0 . . dl they are rav-
" in sbeep's clothing, but lllwar ~ , 
I ·ng 'wolves . ' . Do men 
I enl h by their frUltS. 
,I Ye shall know t em ' fi f thistles? 
of thorns. or Igs 0 
" gather ~rapes d t e bringeth forth good 
'ery goo re '1 
" Even so e' b . th forth eVI 
II fruit; but a 
" ·fruit. 
corrupt tree nnge 
" A good 
ot' bring forth evil truit, 
tree cann . forth good 
corrupt tree bnng 
" neither can a 
" fl'uit. . tl not forth good fruit 
, r tl'ee that br11lge I 
" Eve y ti' d st I'nto the reo d n an Cll 
" is hewn ow" ' f 't ye shall know 
b their rUI S 
"Wherefore y 
" ) " them. . 15th to 21st verse. lVII Ohap, Matthew, 
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, ,'Hi the ' foregoing authority, tire, law of' ap,pro~ 
priation which made the orange groveso( River; 
side and the vineyards of Fresno possible is ,3; 
good law, and "bringeth forth good fruit," " A-
law ,which would relegate those, goodly fields ,to' 
desel't wastes is not the commOn law, because ,it 
is bad law, and" bringeth forth, evil fruit," 
This Oourt takes judicial notice of the laws of 
nature, * which inform it that the climate of 
Engl:}nd cannot be imported into Oalifornia, We 
~nherit from our ,English ancestors the common 
la,w, Our right of inheritance does not ex-
{·eJld( to their fogs, their mists, nor their moors, 
pur deserts are our own, yet. we may apply the 
common law in regulating the use of water upon 
them so as to " bring forth good fruit" in abund-
ance, The comrnoI1 law is as applicable to a 
desert as· to, 1\ swamp, We earnestly hope that 
this Oonrt will follow the examplc of the t?u-
pr~me Oourt of the United Statqs in Sparrow 
vs, Strong, 3 Wall., 97. Oongressional Illgis!a-
tion prohibited all persons from Ec1ntcring upon 
the mineral lands of the United States, yet 
that Oourt took cognizance of the laws made by 
the miners themselves and protected their pos-
sessory rights Ilotwithstallding the prohibition of 
the statute, 
• C.ode 01 Ci vii Pco,., Sec. 1875. 
75 
S me Court knew these mining laws by The, upre . 
, f 't It refused to "shllt its eye;!" to their ru\ ,So , 
' bl' h' tOI'Y" which informed It that under 
"pH IC IS 
, I' d s'\IIction of the Government, " vast the Jlnp Ie .. . 
" 'nterests had grown up, crnployl1lg many 
mllllllg I , ' 
'11' of capital and contributing lal'gely to 
ml IOns • , 
't and imIJrovement of the whole 
the prospert y • , .' 
" Wh should lIot thiS Court examme 
country, Y , 
f 't f irrirrution and also refuse to shut Its the rUl so" , 
bl 'c history which informs It that eyes to pu I , 
tl legislative sanction of thc State and of under 1e . 
U 't d St tes and in pursuance of eHtabllshed the nl e a, , , . , 
Y 
millions of capital h,we been) le~, 
custom, man " 
d d ' convcrting desert wastes mto frUItful pen e 111 ' 
fields, contributing largely to the prosperity and 
, rovement of Oalifornia ? Imp 
Respectfully submitted, 
STEW ART & HER,RIN, 
for the Merced Canal and Irrigation Attorneys 






SYNOPSES OF ACTS 
.Passed by Ihe Legislature of Cal{fomia, relating to wale!'-
COU1'ses arid theil' u se f or i!",.igation by th~ people. and 
by corporations. 
[May 15, 1854. Statutes 1854, p. 180.) 
This Act creates a Board of Water Commissioners 
and the Dffice of Overseer in each township of the sev-
eral counties of this State, to regulate watercourses 
within their respective limits. 
Section 1. Specifies the Counties of San Diego 
San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Napa, Los Angeles: 
SDlano, Contra Costa, Colusa and Tulare. . 
Section 3. The duties of the Commissioners shall 
be to examine and direct such wate.reour~es and appor-
tiDn the water thereof among the mhabdants of their 
district, determine the time for using the same, and 
upDn petition of. a majority of the persons liable to 
wDrk upon ditches, layout and construct ditches, as set 
forth in such petitions. No authDrity is given in this 
Act for diversion Dr appropriation of water for irriga-
tiDn by individuals or coqlorations independent of the 
actiDn Df the Boards of 'Vater Commissioners, and it 
haS no. reference to the use of water for mining pur-
pDses. See :::lection 15. 
[February 19, 1857. St.tutes 1857, p. 29. J 
This Act amends the law of 1854 as to the counties 
in which it shall operate, adding Sail Luis Obispo and 
Santa Crnz Counties and excluding San BernardlJ~o, 
[April 28, 1860. Statute. 1860, p. 335.) 
This Act amends Section 15 of the Act of ' May 15, 
1854. [February 21, 1861. Statutes 1861, p. 31.] 
This Act also adds Tehama and Sonoma Counties. 
[April 10, 1862. Statutes 1802, p. 235.] 
This Act amends Sections 2, 3, and 14 of the Act of 
:May 15, 1854. 
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SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY. 
[May 15, 1854. First Act.] 
[March 6, 1857. SMutes IB57, p . G3.] 
. 'By the law of March 6, 1857, San Bernardino County 
'was excepted from the operation of tho law of May 15, 
1854, This law, however, differs but little from the 
former law, either in form or principle. 
[April 12, 1859. St.tntes 1859, p. 217.] 
The law , of April 12, 1859, amended Section 11 of 
the previous Act so as to prevent an unequal distribu-
tionof water and prevent fraud therein. 
(February IB, 1864. Statute. 1863·4, p. 87.J 
. This law of F ebruary 18, 1864, repealed the previous 
lJI;wJ! and became a substitute therefor, providing for 
~a:~er e!ticiency in the management of the ditches and 
~j!tl"lbutlOU of water: 
[Febru.ry 14,1866. St.tutes 1865-6, p. 93.] 
The law of February 14, 18G6, amended sections two; 
four and sixteen of the previous Act, in order that re-
distribution of water could be made in certain cases; 
and the time determined for using the water by the 
irrigators ; also, for keeping the ditches in better con-
dition, and preventing the improper use of wat.er by 
persons when not authorized to use the water. 
No other ,county in the State has so complete and 
satisf~ctory. a law on the subject of irrigation as San 
lIernardino County, and with some moc1ifications to ex-
tend water privileges to new settlers and enforce the 
economical use of watet by the present use~s, .such a 
!aw could be made applicable to the wants of IrrIgators 
In any county of the State. . 
LOB ANGELES COUNTY. 
[May 15, 1854.] 
[April 1, 1864. St.tutes 1861-4, p . 289.] 
Water franchise to P. Banning for supplying Camp 
79 
d T 
. f Wibniugtou with water for dome~-. 
Drum an o"~ 0 • 
tic uses and irngatlOn. 
h 10 1874 St.tutos 1873·4. pp. 312 to 3181 [M.rc , . 
mote irrigation in Los Angeles qounty. 
An Act to pro. 1 II Acts incousistent With the Sect~o~, £ourtfe~~{Se~~t,S ~o fm' as rehtes to the. County 





les, t:Cge~es whieh .are e~cepted by sec-
the CIty 0 os - , 
tion thIrteen. 
b 20 1878 Statutes 1878, p. 374.] [Marc , . 
. d for aud re~ulate irrigatioll in 
.An A.ct to pr(~r t~s in the COl~,t\· of L?s A~ge~es. 
TownshIP of L~? ;"e t i; not very differont m pI'melple 
The scope of t 1; 1~~4 antl 1874 just referred to, but 
from the la'Ys f inDlOinting out the duties of offi.cers, 
is more pll:rtI.cll ar I I 'e to do in acquiring wn.ter nghts 
and wJ::at lrrlgators 1~~ irrign.tioll. While this la~V 'T~ 
and usmg the wn.lter to the Towushi} of Los Nle\;oil, 
11 f rmer aws as . . A t t peals a 0 t d the privilege of t llS c 0 any 
section 23 e:-: e.n ~h cOIlntv desiring to avail them-
other townshIp In .. e and points out the mode of 
sehes of it>! proVlslOns, 
proceeding. 
CITY OF LOS ANGELES. 
il 2 1"70 Statutes 1869·70, p , <\45.] (Apr ,0 • 
. atercourses in the City 'of 1,08 Angeles. 
Concernlllg w 
[April 2, 1870, p. 702.] 
. rd of Water Commissionel's in ~he 
Act creatmg a Blo~ d fining their powers and dut16s. 
City of Los Ange es , e 
'0 1872 Hlatutes 187 l·~, p. 30.J (Ja.nua.ry l • • 
. tAt 'lnd coufening the powers and 
Repellhng l~~ E \V~ter COIllmisSlOllel'S on Mn.yor 
duties of 1:5oal" 0 . 
and Common CounCIl. 
20 1872 ' Statutes 1871-2, p. 128.] [February, . 
. and 4 of Act amending the charter of 
'SectIOns 2, 3 An -les confers upon the Mayor and 
the City of Los g" , 
" 
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C?mmon Council oontrol over L:anjas, watercourses, 
dItches, and canals within the city limits. 
[March 26, 1874. Statutes 1873~4, p. 633:] 
. Seotion 1 of Article 2 of Act amending the charter of 
the City of Los Angeles, relates to watercourses and the 
~9ntrol thereof within the city limits. 
[April I, 1876. Statutes 1875-6, p. 692.] 
City chaTter again amended, and Section 1 of Article 
2, defines the rights and powers of the City over Los 
Angeles River, and the distrihution of w'ater within the 
city limits. 
TpLARE COUNTY. 
' i\t>". [March 15, 1864.] 
Im r; [Statutes 1863-4, p. lu7.1 
~ 'f 
'.rhis Act creates a Special Board of Commissioners 
for oonstructing a canal for irrigation and drainage 
pnrposes from the ,Kaweah River to a point near the 
town of Visalia. 
[April 4, 1864, Statutes 1863-4, p. 375.] 
Creates a Board of Water Commissioners for Tulare 
County; defines their powers and duties, and by Sec-
tion 12 repeals all Acts of a general character conflict-
ing, with the provisions of this A.ct, so far as Tulare 
County is concerned. 
[Maroh 20, 1866. Statutes 186·;-6, p. 313) 
, This Act is amendatory of the preceding Act, amend-
ing Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, ii, and 7. It recognizes the ex-
istence of ditches, and the ownership thereof, aside 
from the public ditches provided for by the Acts of 
1854 and 1864, by subjecting them to the control of the 
Board for the equitable distribution of the water. 
[Marfh 7, 1868. Statutes 1867-8, p . 112.] 
This Act permits and provides for the private and 
!l0~pany ownership of ditches for irrigation, subject to 
81 
., b tl Board of vVater Comm issione'rs to 
superVls10n Y a~d f1'o~ whom permission to const.Tuct preve~t wa~~~t first be obtained, and by whom the 
the d1tch f t to be used thel'ein must be deter-q~antditYToI' WA~{repeals the Acts of April 4, 1864, and Jlllne, lIS 
March 20, 18G6. 
[April I. 1872. Statntes 1871-2, p . 945.] . 
h ntitled "An Act to Promote Irfl' 
This Act'l~houg lly to drainaO'e. Its operation is 
gab.·on," aPT? 1eFs equa l<er'n Tl1l~l~ and Yolo counties. 
h 'b't dIn j resno,- , ' , I pro I I e I ' v prior laws passecl for specm It does not repea MIJ . 
counties. ~ - 7] [March 20, 1876. SI.atutes 1815-6, p, 04 , •• 
ewing WILter ditches und 'water pl'lVl~ 
"An A?t .co~fon miniuff [tud manufacturing purposes 
leges for H;Igi ~nd K~'u," It repeals all Acts and 
in -Fresno, ru .arc Ii' ,t with it. Like 'the Act of March 
t of Acts 1n con 1C . \' . t 1 pal' s . . itQ the constructIOn 0 pr1va e. anc 
7, 18GS, I~ peel: b~t ives the Board of HuperV1S?r.s, 
coIllpany dltcBh . 'd f gWater Commissioners, the au-
. t c1 of a oal' 0 ) th n of IDS ea t permission and dec are e quan 1 y 
tbority to gr[tn. d . 
water which may be nse . 
FRESNO. 
[April'.!,1866. Statutes 1865-6, p, 777.] . . 
Board of Water CommlsSlOners 
This Act creates authorizing theni to establish i1'1'i-
for Fres~o 901lU aY' ~int Overseers, layout ditches, an.cl 
gation dIstncts, Ptt of water to be used, see that It 
determine the qd~~ 1 !event waste, and that the ditches 
is proper.ly used 1'e j~ir. This Act repeals all Acts of a 
are kept III gOOt ~o far as they affect ~resno Gounty. 
general charac er, 
, [March 29, 1876. Statute. 1876-6, p. 547.] 
t this A.ct under head of Tulare See reference 0 
oounty. 
h 25 18"18 Stntntes 1877-8, p, 468.) [Marc , . 
t d an irricration diskict known as 
This Act crr
ea ~ t'- DG.trict " and relating to 




counties of San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Merced and Fresno. 
By Section 41 of this Act, the State not only gave the 
right of 'yay over Stilte land for the contemplated canal, 
and pl'ovHled for the condemnation of other lands re-
quired, but" dedicatell and set apart for the uses and 
purp.oses of the canal, all waters and water rights be-
101!gmg to the" State within the district necessary for 
said purposes. . 
KERN COUNTY. 
[April2, 1866. Statutes 1865-6, p . 796. Statutes 1875-6, p. 547.) 
This couuh was erected out of the territory of Tulare 
and Los Angoles counties, and for the portions thereof 
as taken from the respective counties the laws on the 
subject of irrigation remained uncha~ged until March 
29i 1876, when th e county came under the same ~rovis­
j\'lus as Tulare and Fresno, above referred to, III the 
laatter of irrigation. 
[J' Iln 
[April I, 1872. Statutes 1871-2, p. 945.] 
From the operation of the Act of April 1, 1872, Kern 
Oounty was specially excepted, as well as Fresno, Tu-
lare and Yolo counties. 
[March 29, 1876. Statutes 1875-6, p. 499.] 
Special Act passed for improving a portion of King's 
River, and the construction of booms in the river for 
logging purposes. 
COLUSA COUNTY. 
[May 15, 1854. First Act.] 
[Mnrch 26, lE66. StatUi" 1865-6, p. 451 .] 
Special Act for construction of canal in Colusa, Yolo 
aod Solano counties. 
TEHAMA COUNTY. 
[February 21; 1861. StRlnle. 1861. p. 31.] 
By this Act Tehama County was brought under op-
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. 1 f M"y 15 1854 in relation to the 
. f the aw 0 " , , 
eratlOD ° f . " ation and the means for conduct-
use of water or HUg , 
ing the same. 
(March :JO, 1872. Statutes 1871-2, p . 732.] 
. . 11' . nd only to Tehama Coun-
This A?t apphl6S spe~~f t~ uthe Act of April 2, 1870 n d IS supp emen .., th ' '" ty, a 69 " 0 660) proYldmg for e lllCOl:por-(Statutes 18 1-1 ,P; . es and to provide for the con-f n of caoa comp,LllI: " 
tL 10 t' of canals and ditches. 
struc Ion . 
SONOMA COUNTY. 
[February 21, 1861. Statules 1861, p . 31.) 
. . a County was brought under th~ 
By t~llS Act ~ol~~of May 15, 1854, in relation .to" tAe 
operatIOn of th f . ... ig.ttion and the constructlOF.l J:: ~f 
use of water d Olt· lII tl~e same anel no law has smce 
1 for con 11C ,lng '., t Soma caua 5 d'f,' g its appllcatwo 0 on beeu passed rnO 1 ylll 
county. 
SANTA BARBARA, NAPA, SOLANO, CONTA COSTA, 
sAN DIEGO, D SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTIES. 
8ANT A CRUZ, AN • -
May 15, 1854. Slatutes 1854, p. 76 .) . 
1· t these counties, and Without sub-'l'his Act app les 0 
sequent change. 
YOLO COUNTY. 
h 26 1866 Statutes 1865-6. p. 451.] [Marc , 
. the agricultural interests of, and. to 
Act to develo~ .1' on of a canal for irrigation and 111-
aid in the <:ons1tr uc
c I ties of Yolo Colusa, and Solano. 
d trade III t 1e oun ' 
Ian 94- ] [April 1, 1872. Statutes 1871-2, p. D. r 
t rOJl1ote irrigation. Yolo, Fresno, Kern, and 
Act 0 P ted frool its operatIOn. 
'rulare , excep . 
8·' 
l'UIJA C.oUNl' ~ , 
[A pril 2, I UG Stnlute" 18G5-6, p 812] 
Act aut ilorizill ' c'l rta ill pnrti os named therein t.o con~ 
H~ruct (\ w~lto rcOI~r8o fo r irrigation and motive p owor 
fl o ln tllO 111ba Itl\, t' to Mnrysvillo. 
~It: n EO COUNTY. 
[Apri l 13, l86fl. Slntutes 18CO, p. 182.] 
i~ C ~ c rolLti~lg " Dom'a of 'Vll te t· Commissioners lind 
dohlllllg III II' POWOI'S lind autics, 
fHSKll'.oU COUNTY, 
[llnroh 31, I GG, Slnluto" 180;;-6, p. GOO, ] 
,~ c ~ Orcalin" u Doard of 'Water Comrnis~ionerR aHd 
rlofllllng til I r I' ( IW 1'8 lind dutios . 'I'his Act is of tho 
Hllln ' nol',d cham ,[ I' us the lull'S of other countios 
am undl"!> tho lil'l;t luw of 1854, 
IMN f'ItAlI0l8CD . 
[Tw '\ 0 ," of ~Iny :1, 18 i2. StntntoK 1852, PI'. 171 und 200,] 
, FirHt ,Aot I ~rovid s f? l: tho incorporation of Wlttor 
oO~ II'/L nl ~ , :-; oO I.'d ratlflos tir o ordiua nce of JUIIU II, 
J ~hl, fo r IIlkotl u 'IIIH wILter into tho City .of S[1I1 Fl'IIn-
' I ~C(l, 
[Two AolM of ll",oh I 185. Stntul"" 18, 8. PI'. 73 lIud 75. ) 
Fir8 ~ . Act rati!iull ordilllLnco of Mllroh 10 1856 
I1l1lll .or l7. 111 1{ lhu Monnta in Luko Water Company to in~ 
tl'od n ~ f!'CH Ia wllt~ 1' illto tI,O c i,ty, b,ut pl'Ohibitillg flU)" 
CO IIHlr II lI o lI of HIIH I Aut from lIupulriug any rights of 
tlt u '/I II 10'1'1111 ' i ~co City "Will I' Works, 
III u. I.' ~ 1 ,\ t n~t ifi Ol', ol'lli.llIIllce . .of Allgus t 6, 1867, 
Illlthom:lIlg tI,U ::lUll hlillUISCO CIty '\Yutlll' 'Wol'ks to 
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introduce {)Ore fresh water into the Citv and County .of 
San FranCISCo for fire, municipal, lind other purposes, 
[April 22, 1858. 8totlltes 185Q, p. 218.] 
Geneml Act for t~le incorporation of ,,:a.ter complI-
nics to supply lIuy CIty and county .or any CIties or towns 
in this State, or the inhabita,nts thereof, with pure 
fresh water. 
[April 23, 1859. Statntes 1858, p. 2M.) 
Act authorizing the owners of the Spring VlIlley Wa-
terworks to Io.y down water pipes and furnish wo.ter for 
:fires and other municipal uses. 
[April ll, 1859. Statutes 1859, p. 209.] 
Act amendo.tory of the pl'eceding Act, g nllrclinO' 
aga iust iuterferen ce with other witter or gas pipes, o~ 
with the ri"ht of the ~lountain Lake Water Compllny 
or the SanoFr(tucisco W(tter 'Works C.omp(tny. ' 
[April 24, 18G I. Statu tes 1861, p. 228,] 
This Act amends Section 2 of thu Act of April 22, 
1858 and directs the mode of procedure iu acquiring 
IllJld~. water , r eservoirs, etc., for sU(lplying pure fresh 
water to the inhabitants .of any CIty or town in the 
State, 
[May 18, 1861. Statntes 1861, p . 533. ) 
Act for the protection of wuter companies and to pre-
vent the destruction .of water WOl'ks IInel the frlludulent 
use of water. 
[April 8, 1863. St.tutes 1863, p. 225.) 
Act extending the rights and privileges of the San 
Francisco City Water Works Compo.ny and releasing 
said compally from th~ paymeut to th e city of five per 
cent, of its gross earnmgs. 
[April 2i, 1863. Stntntes 1863, p, 745 .] 
Act provides for the consolit1ati?n of ~hree complI-
pies organized to supply. SanFrancI~co wIth pure fresh 
water, viz: GhlS ana Sll llllas \Vater qomp,o.ny, Crystal 
Springs Water Compllny, and the Sprmg", IIlley Water-
works, 
SG 
[March 30 1874. Statutes 1873-4, p. 807.] 
Act n~ltho rizing ~he 9 ity nn~l Connty of San Francisco 
to grovlde and I1llUntnm pubhc waterworks for said city 
lin counly, and to condemn und purchase private prop-
erty for thnt purpose. 
[~hrch I, 1876. Statutes 1875-6, p. 82.] 
Act to establish water rates in the City and County 
of Snn Frallcisco. 
[March 27, 1876. St.tutes 1875-6, p. 501.] 
. Act to autl!orize the City and County of San Fran-
CI~CO ~o prOVIde nnd mllilltnill public waterworks for 
sa~r1 CIty and cOl1nty, .and to condemn and pl1rch~se 
pn vnte property for sald purpose. 
[A1Jril a, 1876 . Statutes 1875-6, p. 760.] 
Act nmendatory of and supplementary to Act of 
Mllrch 1, l876. 
[JRnuary 22, 1880. Stalutes 1830, p. 1.] 
Aet rep?nling Act ~f M.arch '27, 1876, which provided 
fO.r IlcqUll'lug and mamtallling pnblie wnterworks in the 
Olty und Oounty of San Fmncisco. 
ARTESUN WELLS. 
l~fnrch 18, 1870 . Stalute. 1875-6, p . 331.] 
'rltis Act regulates artesian wells, to prevent 'waste 
und damag by overflow thoreof in Santu Clara and Los 
Angolos Counties. 
[Maroh 0, 1878. Slalule8 1877-8, p. IV5.] 
Thill Act rogulates, genorally, tho uso of !ll'tesian 
~\'o l1ij! IIlId to provent tl1(, WIlste of subterranean waters 
10 thI S Stuto. 
D18TRO'l.' 8YSTE~[. 
A~t.~ rll~Red authorizing the organization of district8 
lor IrrigatIon: 
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[April I. 1872. Statutes 1871-2. p. 945.] 
This i~ tl~o fi~'st law boarin(; ul?on .district organiza-
tion for IrrigatIOn. Its aPl?hcatlOn III Fresno, Korn, 
Tulare, and Yolo was prohibited by Section 26 of the 
Act. 
[March 10, 1874. Statutes 1873-4, p. 312.] 
This Act establishes tho district system of irrigation 
for Los Angelos County, and repeals the Act of May 
15, 1854, as to said county. 
[.\'Iorch 20. 1878. Statutes 187S. p. 374.] 
This Act creates a spflcial district and law for Los 
Niotos, in Los Angeles County. but also by Section 23, 
permits the creation of other districts in the same 
county, to be governed by tho same law. 
-----.--...--.-----
[MBICh 29. 1878. Statutes 1878. p. 634 .] ,A 
Act creating the offico of Stato Enginoor, defining,His 
duties, and providing a system of irrigation and pro-
moting rupid drainage and improving the navigation of 
the Saoramonto and San Joaquin Rivers. 
THE ORGANIZATION OF CORPORATIONS FOR IRRIGATION 
PURPOSES. 
[A.pril 22. 1850. Statutes 1850, p. 34'/.] 
This Act authorizes the creation of corporations for 
the specific purposes named in the Act, but does not 
embrace irrigation. 
[May 14, 1862. Stalutes 180t, p. Sto.] 
This is the first Act which, in express terms, allows 
corporations to be organizod for engaging in irrigation 
as a business. It mcroases the topics referred to in 
Chapter 5 of the Act of April 22, 1850, p. 347; May 3, 
1852 p. 171; of April 14, 1853, p. 87; of May 18, 1853, 
p. 251; of April 30, 1855, p. 205; of April 22, 1868, p. 
218 and includes irrigation. . 
Section!) of this Act has beon am'endod at various 
times, as to the counties to which it mayor may not 
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ILPP~y, vi7.: Statutes 1865-6, pp. 53 and 605; 1867-;8, p. 
134,. 1871- 1, p . 732. 
[April 2, 1870. Statutes 1869-70, n. 660.] 
'l·hi.~ Act repc~l s the A~t of April 14, 1853, and is a 
8ubstJtu~e there f~)l" applYlllg to the same special topics, 
but !llflkmg moc1dlcfltl(~IlS therein [~nd omitting the ex-
ceptIOns liS to the particular COllntles named in the Act 
of April 14, 1853. ' 
[April <t, 1870. Statutes 1869-70, p. 822.] 
This Act .relates to cO.rporations form cd for trading, 
mal1Ufacturlllg, mechnl11cal, or other lawful business or 
~Ul'I!~S?, sl.lbject ing them to the duties, conditions anel 
lillbllitlOs lmp?sed therein, and by co.rtain sections of 
the Act of Apnl 14" 1853 and of all other Acts amend-
ing the sections named. ' 
WATEIl mGHTS BY AI'I'IWPIlIATION UNDEIl TilE CIVIL CODE. 
Sections from 1410 to 1422, inclusive, took effect 
JtL~\U~ry 1, 1873, provide specific rules for the appro-
prmtlOll of water, and have not becn amended. . 
But whilu their application would seem to be general 
t~ I~ll parts of the Slate, we find that Section 19, Sub-
c1.1vlslon G, of the Political Code, makes thiB exception, 
VI7.: "~II . Acts creating or regulating Boards of Water 
CommI8~lOlle l'8 !Lnd O,'erseers in the several townships 
or countlOs of the State," rem !lin uD!~ffected by either 
of tho Codos. 
[Maroh 27, 1872. Statutes 1871-2, p. 622.] 
Act to put into effect the provisions of the Civil Code 
relative to water rights. 
GENERAL LAW FOn ESTAD.LISRING WATER RATES FOR ' 
1mUGATION. 
[Morell 26, 1880. Statutes 1880, p. 1G.] 
. A~t l\lItI~ol"izing ~oards of Supervisors of the coun-
ties III which water J~ sold for irrigation to fix the rates 
Dot whioh water shall bo sold. 
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WATER AND WATElt IUGHTS AS DECLARED BY THE CON-
STITUTION. 
AUTICLE XIV. 
SECTION 1. 'fhe use of rtoll water now appropriated, 
or thrtot way hel'eaftel' be appropriateu, for srtole, rental, 
, or distl)bntion, is hereby .([eebreel to be a public lise, 
l.mcl subject to the rcgulatJ(;>1l and control of t.ho Statfl , 
in the nlltllner t o Lo prescnbed Ly law; prOVIded, that 
the rates or compens:1tion to be collee teo. by any per-
son comp,tny, or lJorporation in this 8tate for the use 
of ~'ater supplied to any city (md eouuty, OJ" city or 
town, or the inhabitants ther~o[, shall ?e fixed, annu-
ally, by the Board of S.upervlsors, or city .alld county,. 
. or City or 'fown CounCIl, .or other goverillng b ody of 
such city and county, or CIty or town, by 01'~11lla1lCe or 
otherwise in the mlLllner that other orellllallces 01' 
legislntiv ~ acts or l'esolutions are passed by such body, 
amI shall continue ill force for one year al)(l 110 longljr., 
Snch ordinances or resolutions shall be passecl in t1io 
month of February of o:1ch year, and tako effect Oll the 
first day of July thoreafter . . Any Bom·a or b~cly fu.il-
iug to pass the necessary orcllllances o~· r?SOlutlOn~ fix-
in" water rates , where neceS;;l1ry, wltllln such tll1lO, 
sh~ll bo subject to perell~ptory process to compel a?tion 
at the suit of auy party Illtcrostecl, aI.1el shall be h~\ble 
to such flUther processes anel penalbes:1.;; the L egHlb-
ture meLY prescri bo. Any pe.rsou, COJ!lpauy, or corpor-
ation collecting \V a.ter rates III any: CIty und county, or 
city or town in tIllS State, otherWIse tiHUI as so cst:1.b-
lishecl, shull forfeit the franchises . and waterw?rks of 
such person, compal1y, or corporahon to the CIty anel 
county, or city or town, wilertl tho same I1re collected 
for the public use. 
SEQ, 2. The right to collect rates or compensation 
for the use of water supplied .to any conuty,. city alld 
county, or to,\"ll, or the In~nbIt(mts thereof, IS a .fmu-
chise, and Cltnuot be exm:Clsecl exce11t by authonty of 
[lllcl in the manller prescnbed by law. 
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WATER IUGHTS UNDER UNITE D STATES LAWS. 
[July 26, 1866, Section 2339, n. S.] 
'Whenever by priority of possession, rights to the 
uso of water for mining, agricultural, manufacturing, 
or other purposes, have vested and 'accrued, u.Jl(1 the 
same are recognized and acknowledged by the locld. 
cnstoms, laws, and the decisions of Courts, the pos-
sessors and owners of such vested rights shall be main-
tained and protected in the same; and the right of way 
for the construction of ditches u.nd canals for the pnr-
poses herein specifietl is acknowledged and confirmed ; 
but wh enever any person, in the construction of allY 
ditch or canal, injures or damages the posses~ion of 
any settler on the public domain, the party committing 
such injury or damage shall be liable to the IJurty in-
jured for such injury or damage. 
DESERT LAND ACl'--WNl'ER FOR UECLAMATION. 
[~iarch 3,1877. Vol. 19, Statutes U. S., p. 377 .1 
The right to the use of water for the reclamation of 
desert lands, in accordance with the provisions of an 
Act approved l\fal:ch. 3, 1877, shall ~epend upon bOlla 
fide prlO1' apprOpl'latlOn; and such nght shall not ex-
cced the amount of water actually appropriated, and 
necessarily used for the purpose of irrigation anel 
l'ee}u.mu.tion; and u.1l surplus water over ::md above sueh 
actuu.l appropriation nnd 11se , together with the water 
of lu.kes, rivers, IIIllI other sources of water supply 
upon the public lands nnd not navigable, shllll remain 
auel be held free for the appropriation and use of the 
public for irrigation, mining, and mauufllcturing pur-
p oses, subject to cxisting rights. 
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